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IHISTORY OF THE DI\ISION
The rapid growth in size and complexity of state government during
the 1960's created an urgent need for additional ofiice space and equip-
ment. It became evident that a reorganization of various departments
could increase efficiency and better utilize existing facilities. In a move
initiated by the Governor and the Budget and Control Board, the
General Assembly included in the Appropriations Act of 1964-65 author-
ity for the Board to combine several of its existing departments into a
single unit to be known as the "Division of General Services." Com-
bined into the new Division were the following: The Division of Sinking
Funds and Property, the Division of O$ice Supplies and Printing, the
Division of Purchasing, and a new division called Departmental Ser-
vices. In addition, the new General Services Division was authorized to
expand the purchasing function, to provide for the management of
state-owned automobiles, and to develop a system of records manage-
ment which would relieve state agencies of the necessity of using valu-
able office space for storage of non-current records.
The Director of the Division of Sinking Funds and Property, Walter
Brown, was appointed Director of the new division. Soon afterward,
Mr. Brown was succeeded by Furman E. McEachern, Jr., the present
Director. Since its formation the Division has provided an increasing
number of services to state government. A Centrex telephone system
and a data processing unit, both of which had been in formative stages,
became vital parts of the Division. The Agency for Surplus Property was
removed from the Purchasing Division. The state Printing Section, with
a full-time administrator, was separated from the Office Supplies Sec-
tion which in turn was combined with a newly-created Motor Pool. The
Lands and Legal Division has since been added, and the State Fire
Marshal and LP Gas Inspection services have been transferred from the
Insurance Department to this Division.
One of the major activities of the Division of General Services is the
construction, operation and maintenance of state-owned o{Iice build-
ings. In 1964 the Division of General Services moved into the Arthur
Middleton Building, formerly the regional o{fices of the Esso Standard
Oil Company, and during the summer and fall of 1965 the $372 million
Rutledge Office Building was occupied, as was the $2Yz million Sims
building. The years since 1964 have seen the continued growth of
administrative functions of state government, and has necessitated con-
tinued expansion of office space. During these years plans have been
developed and implemented for extensive construction in the Capitol
Complex, and for a redesign of the Capitol landscaping' Renovation of a
part of the State House allowed the Governor's office to return from the
Wade Hampton Oflice Building to larger quarters there. In addition,
6five new offices were completed under the State House portico. During
fiscal 1970-71, the following projects were completed:
Renovation of the old Post O{Iice fbr use bv the Suprerne Cotrrt of
South Carolina
An addition to the Archives Building
The Energy Facility and tunnel
Renovation of the R. L. Bryan building, renamed the Sumter Office
Building
Construction of the State Library
Construction of the Crippled Children's Clinic
Construction of a sewage disposal plant at State Park
Remodeling of a part of the State House
During the year I97l-72, work was continued on the underground
parking garage which serves the Capitol Complex; and work was com-
pleted on the Surplus Property Office and Metrology Laboratory for the
Department of Agriculture. Also in I97I-72, work was begr,rn on the
Edgar A. Brown Office Building, the central office building of the new
construction in the Complex. In addition, work was started on the
Agriculture Laboratory, the Criminal Justice Building, and an addition
to the Sims Building.
The 1972-73 fiscal year saw completion of'these buildings as weli as
the Main Street and Senate Street wings of the Parking Facility.
Dtrring 1973-74, plans for two new office buildings in the Capitol
Complex were completed. By action of the General Assembly these two
buildings were named in honor of The Honorable Solomon Blatt,
Speaker Emeritus of the House of Representatives, and for The Honor-
able L. Marion Gressette, President Pro Tempore of the Senate. De-
molition of the Heyrvard, Lynch and Centrex Buildings was completed
in preparation for their construction. Renovation and landscaping ofthe
State House podium was completed and the pedestrian plaza enclosed
by the complex was officially named Richardson Square to honor Gen-
eral Richard Richardson, Revolutionary War hero, whose name was
formerly borne by the present Main Street. In the North Complex area,
a new building was completed and named the R. J. Aycock Building,
honoring the former Chairman of the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee. Renovations were completed on the sixth floor of the Wade
Hampton Building.
During the 1974-75 fiscal year, additions and renovations were com-
pleted to the Farmer Building at the State Park Health Center. The
North Complex Tower was completed with occupancy by the Depart-
ment of Social Services scheduled for July f , f 975. Work was continued
on a facility for the Development Board's Division of Geology.
I
In the Capitol Complex, construction was started on the Blatt and
Gressette buildings, and a substantial renovation project was begun in
the sub-basement of the State House to provide additional ofiice space
there. Also in the State House, a complete renovation of the air condi-
tioning system was undertaken.
A warehouse on Laurel Street, formerly occupied by the Thomas and
Howard Company, was acquired and l.ras been adapted for the use ofthe
Ofiice Supply Unit of the Division of General Services as well as for the
Food Purchasing Facility. Finally, plans were completed for a new ofiice
building for the Employment Security Commission and construction
was begun.
Construction continued during the 1975-76 fiscal year, and the North
Complex Tower was occtrpied as scheduled. Renovations and new con-
struction was undertaken to provide additional facilities for the State
Records Center, the State Park Health Center, and the Criminal Justice
Academy. These and other construction projects are described
elsewhere in this report.
Other services provided by the Division have expanded significantly
during the year. Innovations in the state's telephone system, a variety of
new programs in data processing, a69%o increase in printing and a47 .8Vo
increase in purchasing activity 
- 
all attest to the increased demands for
services to be provided to agencies of the state government and to the
people of South Carolina. From a mere $5-6 thousand volume in 1964,
the Ofiice Supplies Section now provides nearly 9300 thousand worth of
material a year to state agencies. The Insurance Section administers
almost $4 billion insurance on public buildings. Liability insurance
covering medical employees of the state, and also tort liability insurance
covering all state employees have been added. The state telephone
system provides service to 124 state agencies and the system grows
daily. The Computer Center provides a wide range of services to 28
other state agencies, plus 7 sections of the Division of General Services.
In 1975-76 purchases totaling almost $62 million were processed by the
Purchasing Office. Printing contracts valued at nearly $3 million were
handled by the Printing Ofiice. And in the Surplus Property Agency,
property with an original cost of almost $4.5 million was transferred to
eligible donees from the Federal Government. Other agency services,
the Inspection services, and the Engineering and Administrative ser-
vices have grown proportionately, and the Division employs a wide
variety of skilled personnel to provide them. The staff of the Division
now numbers 506.
The Division of General Services is unique among state agencies in
that its function is to provide a variety of services to the state government
itself. As the needs and responsibilities of government increase, the
Division will continue to provide such services as may be required to
promote efficient and effective operations.
l0
ORGANIZATION OF THE DIVISION
OF GENERAL SERVICES
The Division is divided into six functional areas, all under the direc-
tion of Furman E. McEachern, Jr. , who supervises the entire Division
including the management of the investments of the State Sinking
Funds. Operations of these six sections during 1975-76 are described in
detail elsewhere in this report.
(l) Administrative Services: James M. Simpson, Jr.
Provides all bookkeeping, payroll and personnel record keeping for
the Division.
(2) State Insurance: Paul V. Hawkins
Insures all state, county and school district buildings, and municipal-
ly-owned buildings where requested. The section provides lire and
extended coverage insurance, as well as coverage for explosions, sprink-
ler leakage, vandalism and malicious mischief. Also available is the
difference in conditions contract which provides coverage against the
hazards of earthquake, flood, collapse, subsidence, subsonic boom, tidal
wave and water damage. During 1973 this section was authorized to
issue Hospital Professional Liability coverage for state employees, and
in L974, to provide tort liability coverage for employees of the state
government and all its political subdivisions.
(3) Agency Services: Rudisill D. Counts, Assistant Division Director
Provides a variety of services to the state government, including
Central State Purchasing, State Printing, Central Supply, Motor pool,
Surplus Property, State Telecommunications System, and the Intera-
gency Mail Service.
(4) Computer Center: Harry C. Hopkins
General Services Computer Center, operating as a service bureau,
not only supports the information needs of the Division, but also pro-
vides a full range ofdata processing services to the state, local county,
and municipal governments. Twenty-nine state agencies and several
counties are current users of the Division's data processing section.
(5) Inspection Services: M. B. Robinson, Assistant Director
The Inspection Serwices section coordinates inspection services in all
areas and provides coverage to the entire state. Many inspections are
related to one another. These include inspections made by the State
Fire Marshal, the LP Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Division, and the
State Building Insurance section. The Inspection Services section also
serves as the agency to enforce the rules, procedures and standards of
the S. C. Manufactured Housing Board and the S, C. Board for Barrier
Free Design.
tl
(6) Engineering Services: E. Cecil Mills, Jr., Assistant Director
This section has the responsibility for the construction, acquisition,
and renovation of state-owned buildings as well as the management of
building space of state agencies in the Capitol Complex area. This space
may be either state-owned or rented from commercial sources. Also, the
Engineering Operations section is responsible for the normal day-to-day
operation, maintenance, and landscaping of all buildings and grounds in
the Capitol Complex as well as the operation of the parking facility'
In addition to the above six functional sections of the Division, three
staffpositions are shown on the organization chart. The Legal section
provides legal advice to the Director and other personnel in the Division
as required. An additional responsibility is the establishment of an
inventory ofall real property owned by the State. The Annual Reports
Editor is responsible for editing and coordinating annual reports from all
state agencies, and also for any additiond editorial, graphic, research, or
public relations activities of the Division. The Internal Auditor is closely
involrred with management in planning ways to achieve the Division's
objectives, and is involved in the following areas: reviewing accounting
controls, policy and systems development, and the compiling of a policy
and procedures manual for the Division.
9s:
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ADMINISTRATIVE SER\IICES
Administrative Services of the Division of General Services has re-
sponsibility for accounting, budgeting, fiscal and personnel manage-
ment programs and activities for the Division. Accounting and fiscal
responsibilities include the maintenance and control of all financial
records and reports including the payment of all expenditures, the
accounting of all receivables, payroll administration and permanent
improvement debt service. An operating budget that was less than two
million dollars July f , 1966 has increased to an amount exceeding eleven
million dollars for the fiscal year I975-f976.
During the ffscal year 1975-76, 19,514 invoices, 19,744 receipts and
6,438 vouchers were processed by the Accounting Section. Total funds
processed by this department amounted to $33,000,0ffi.
Personnel responsibilities include position classification and compen-
sation, recruitment, employee training, employee relations and per-
sonnel records maintenance. This section also has administrative re-
sponsibilities in the area of merit system administration, employee
benefits and insurance programs and EEOC compliance. The personnel
section is in the process of developing and establishing an employee
performance appraisal policy. This policy will give us the evaluation
devices for appraising the performance of all employees of the Division
of General Services.
Statement No. I
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
t975-76
Budget Function
I. Office of the Division Director
C. Annual Reports Editor ......
Il. Administrative Services
A. Accounting and Personnel . . .
IIL State Insurance
A. Insurance of Public Buildingsl
IV. Agency Services
A. Administration....
B. Central St"t" Prrr"h".in; : : : : : : : : : : : : :.
C. State Printing
D. Printing and Duplicating Services ......
E. Central Supply, Whse & M/P .........
F. Surplus Propertyl
G. Central Telephone System.
A. Administration.... ... $ 297.6f9
B. Lands and Legal ....
State
Appropriation
26,271
18,461
t50,252
88,722
Total
Funds
$ 297,619
26,27r
18,461
168,569
98,362
No. of
Employees
6
2
I
23,500 23,500
352,064 352,0&
574,ffi9 574,ffi9
106,624
109,829 1,092,&3
334,151 334,151
3,031,1lr
582,115 I,205,999
J
6
ll
26
l8
62V. Computer Center
8
28
VI.
VII
8
278
506
L4
Inspection Services
A. Administration ........
B. FieldServices ...........::..
Engineering Services
A. Property Management
B. Buildings and Grounds. . .
6r.130 99.102694,181 4,836,387
$ 2,329,995
7,418
4, t9l
4,729,8t5
305,4r0
597,273
283,390
r87,387
372,9]5
r87,406
372,935
C. Renovations of State Bldgs. . . . . 273,850 530,0ff
Total .. ..,. $4,147,136 $13,355,284
Activities Not Reflected io Above:
State Sinking Funds-Investment Income:
Insurance Sinking Fund
Funded Debt Sinking Fund ..
Ordinary Sinking Fund ..
Insurance Premiums
Sale of Oflice Supplies
Sale of State Owned Property
Charges to Agencies for Handling
Surplus Property
Ordinary Sinking Fund:
Sale of l,and and Property 25,023
Rents, Royalties, Commissions & Sales .. 7,M7
Food Supply Revolving Fund .. 45,438
Construction Programs 10,44,328
ParkingFees-CapitolComplex2.......... 105,96f
Mobile Home Fees2 . . 17.130
Liquid Petroleum Gas Fees2 44,977
GRAND TOTAL $4,147,136 $32,302,710
rThe Appropriated funds for these mcounts se paid brck to the Genenl Fund from revbirde sources.
2Fees in the mount of S168.068 were ollected and deitdsited in the Genenl Fund.
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
This fund is derived from the rental and sale of public lands and
chattels and is applicable to the payment of any of the existing bonded
indebtedness of the state at the discretion of the State Budget and
Control Board.
The fund balance in this fund as of June 30, f976, is $499,552.49.
506
Statement No. 2
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Account Balance
fune 30, 1976
Assets
On Deposit-State Treasurer . . .
Notes Receivable
Total Assets
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Liabilities
Fund Balance July l, 1975 .
Net Income/Loss .
Fund Balance June 30, f976
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance . .. .
Statement No. 3
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July l, lg75 to June 30, 1976
Income
Investments
Sale of State Property . . .
Telephone Commissions . . . .
Rents and Royalties
Total Income . .. . .
Expenditures
Settlement Agreement
Total Expenditures
Net Income/Loss .
I 40,U7.47
459,205.U2
_q499,5q?.4q
$ .00
523,262.40
(23,70e.eI)
4W.552.49
$499.552.-r9:
$ 4,190.50
25,022.63
472.64
6,603.88
$ 36,290.09
$ 60,000.00
$ 60,000.00
$(23,70e.er)
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
During 1968-69 all identiftable liabilities of the fund were paid in full.
The amount outstanding $2,126.14 (Principal and Interest), represents
teachers' notes which were issued during the Depression years and
remain unpaid at this time.
Statement No. 4
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 1975
Assets
On Deposit-State Tieasurer . .. $175,405.79
Notes Receivable . .00
Total Assets $f5,405J,
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Interest Payable
NotesPayable....
TotalLiabilities...
Fund Balance July 1, 1975
Net Income
Fund Balance June 30, 1976
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance . . . .
Statement No. 5
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July l, 1975 to June 30, 1976
'"'""i:l;i;;";: '*Tl
Statement No. 6
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Schedule of Bonds and Interest Outstanding
fune 30, 1976
Principal
Teachers'Notes . $1,99f .00
Total . ,...$f,991.00
lnterest
$135.14
$135.14
$ r35.14
1,99r.00
__2f%4
165,861. 16
7,418.49
173,279.65
_q{q,4qq.79
$7,418.49
$7,4r8.49
Total
$2,126.t4
$2,126.r4
INSURANCE RESERVE FUNDS
The Insurance Reserve Funds provides repair and replacement
coverage for fire, extended coverage, boiler loss, sprinkler leakage,
vandalism and malicious mischief insurance on all state, county and
public school buildings and contents. This same coverage is available to
"incorporated municipalities. " In addition, the Fund issues a difference
in conditions endorsement that provides coverage against earthquake,
flood, collapse, subsidence, sonic boom, tidal wave and water damage.
Fire and extended coverage insurance in force exceeds $272 billion.
The difference in conditions endorsement is nearing the $l billion mark.
The last annual report told of progress being made in providing a fleet
coverage hability contract. This has been accomplished, and the effec-
tive date is February f , f976. The Insurance section was fortunate in
obtaining a low rate unit cost and is saving the State and its political
subdivisions a large amount of money on insurance costs. We are provid-
ing l5l30/5 for $65.00 per unit. A "unit" is defined as "any vehicle
licensed for highway use. " An alternate proposal of f 00/300/50 is avail-
able with a per unit cost of $1f2.00.
The low bidder for this reinsurance was American Southern Insurance
Company of Atlanta, Georgia. Claims handling is provided by the James
C . Greene Company who also handles the defense of any claim. This is a
three-year contract with an option of premium renegotiation on an
annual basis.
During the reportingyear the Legislature changed the name of the
Insurance Sinking Fund to the more appropriate title of Insurance
Reserve Funds. This fund is starting to reach its potential in providing
low cost coverage for its property and also in protecting public
employees from liability claims growing out of automobile, professional
liability, and other torts.
Statement No. 7
INSURANCE RESERVE FUNDS
Account Balance
June 30, 1976
ASSETS
State Treasurer:
Cash
Investments.....,.
Premiums Receivable:
Schools . .
City..,.......
State..........
Ilosp. Pro. Liab.
lorl LlaD, ..,..
County , .. . ... .
AutoLiab......
$ 176,717.26
37, 595,725. 4l $37,772,412.67
332,636.82
s,s75.52
43,684.57
6,419.99
t0,232.44
r46,666.74
tt1,777.44 664,393.52
l8
Nota Receivable
Notes Receivable 
- 
State of SC
Preoaid Insurmce .......
Total Assets . .... .. S50,Y5,ru.7f
1,080,038.75
t0,76f'771.M
259,991.70
322.38
8,083.95
I9,672.00
LIABILITIES
Boiler Refunds due Agencies . ..... . S
Tort Liab. Reinsurmc-e rr"-. r"y'Ji"' : . : : . : . . . . : : . . . : : . : . . . . .
Auto Liab. Reinsurance Prem. Payatrle
Reserve for DIC .. . . $25,000,000.00
ReserueforHosp. Pro. Liab.... ....... 16,t11,028.94
Reserve for Fire & Ext. Coverage. ...... f,500,000.00 43,041,028.94
Add: Deferred Income and Payables 7/l/75 .. 2,2ffi,1fi.57
Add: Income over Expenses 7lln5 - 6lnn6 5,183,727.69
Add: Prepaid Premium Income for FY 76-77 . . 36,647.f8
Total Liabilities md Reserve. ... .. $50.il5.640.71
Note: This statement hro been prepred on a cash rccounting basis
Statement No. 8
INSURANCE RESERVE FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July l, 1975 to lune 30, 1976
INCOME
Preniums Invoiced 7lLl75 - 6130176Schools. $2,259,917.25
city.... .. 66,582.81
State .. . l-262-972.ll
Hosp. Pro. Liab. ... . 251,617.30
County . 776,?31.28
Investment and Interest Income
Interest on Notes ...
Miscellaneous Income .
Totaf lncome ........ $7,4%,802jfi
4,6t6,320.75
2,329,995.07
538,186.44
300.00
r,€8,773,15
Fire Losses PaidTlllTS - 6130176
Less: Fire Inss Reimbursement$ . . . .
Extended Coverage lnsses Paid
Less: Ext. Cov. Lcs Reimb. ..
Hospital Prc. Liab. Losses Paid . . . .
Less: Hosp. Pro. Liab. Ioss Reimb.
EXPENSE
$1,192,566.4r
?34,22t.r1 958,345.30
367,980.32
3,848.90 364,131.42
ll0,140.30
375.00 109,765.30
DIC Losses Paid.... 6,531.13
Insurance Premium Paid:
Fire & Ext. Cov. ... 315,005.00
DIC ... 276,924.N
Boiler Cov. 97,538.00
Insurance Expenres . ,
Refund General Fund For Appropriation.
Operating Income ..........:
Note: This statement hu ben prepared on a cuh rccounting basis.
689,462.00
29,574.42
143,265.00 2,fit,074.57
$5,18ri},727.69
Statement No. I
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
STATE AGENCIES
Insured Fire & Extended
Coverage
Tort Liability
Limit of Uability
Medical Uability
Occurrence Limit
Auto
Liability
Aeronautics Commission, S. C. . .
Aging, Commission on, S. C. . .
Agriculture, S. C. Department o{' . .
Alcohol and Drue Abuse Commission
Adjutant General's Department
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission
Architectural Examiners, State Board of.
Arts Commission, S. C.
Attorney General's O{fice .
Auditor's Office, State
Barber Examiners, S. C. Board of .
Blind, S. C. Commission for the
Children's Bureau of S. C. . . . .
citadel,The...
Clark Hill Authority
Clemson University
Collese of Charleston .
Comntroller General's Office .
Confederate Relic Room & Museum, S. C. . . .
Consumer A{fairs, S. C. Department of . . . . .
Contractor's Licensing Board ..
Corrections, S. C. DePartment of . .
Criminal justice Academy, S. C. . ,
Deaf & Blind, S. C. School for the
Development Board, S. C. State
Disaster Preparedness AgencY .
$ rr,309,856.00
558,881.00
1,226,373.00
70,000.00
r00,000.00
7,000.00
2,876,985.00
30,000.00
24,953,626.00
7,000.00
140,453,683.00
25,030,500.00
30,000.00
24,548,359.00
11,158,133.00
300,000.00
$ 300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
100,m0.00
200.000.00
100,000.00
t5/30/5 (o
r5/30/5
Insured Fire & Extended
Coverage
Tort Liability
Limit of Liability
Medical Liability
Occurrence Limit
Auto
Liability
Education, S. C. Department of 26,379,323.00
6,586,796.00
20,000.00
I,302,546.00
6,m0.00
4,287,3rt.oo
17,888,163.00
89,171,091.00
r,700,000.00
1,782,194.00
10,851,800.00
30,000.00
20,000.00
175,000.00
150,000.00
4,894,000.00
162,206.00
142,000.00
9,665,400.00
5,470,500.00
50,000.00
66,55r,502.00
59,327,732.N
3r,846,857.00
10.000.00
Educational Television Network, S. C
Election Commission, State . .
Employment Security Commission, S. C. . .
Engineering Examiners Board . .
Ethics Commission, S. C.
Forestry Commission, S. C. . .
Francis Marion College
General Services, Division of .
Governor's O{Iice . .
Health & Environmental Control, S. C. Deot. of . .
High School League, S. C. . .. .
Higher Education, S. C. Commission on . . . . .
Higher Education Tuition Grants Committee . . .
Highway Department, S. C. State
Housing Authority, S. C. State . .
Human Affairs Commission, S. C.
Industrial Commission, S. C.
Insurance, S. C. Department of
John de la Howe School ......
Labor Department, S. C.
Land Resources Conservation Commission. S. C.
Lander College
[,aw Enforcement Division, State
Legislative Council
Library, S. C. State
Lieutenant Governor, Office of ...
Medical Examiners. State Board of
Medical University of S. C
Mental Health, S. C. Department of
Mental Retardation, S. C. Department of
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,0m.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300.0m.00
r00,0m.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
r00/300/50
100/300/50
r5/30/5
100/300/50
l5/30/5
r00/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
100/300/50
r00/300/50
100/300/50
fc
Museum Commission, S. C
Insured Fire & Extended
Coverage
Tort Uability
Umit of Liability
Medical Liability
Occurrence Limit
Auto
Liability
Nursing, State Board of, fbr S. C. .....
Nursing Home Administrators, State Board of Examiners for
Opportunity School, Wil Lou Gray
Parks Recreation & Tourism, S. C. Dept. of
Patriot's Point Development Authority .
Personnel Division, State . .
Ports Authoritv. S. C. State
Probation. Parole & Pardon Board, S. C. State
Public Railways Commission, S. C. . . .
Public Service Authority, S. C. . .
Public Service Commission, S. C. . .
Real Estate Commission, S. C. . .
Research & Statistical Services Division
Residential Home Builders Commission, S. C. . . .
Retirement System, S. C.
Second Injury Fund
Secretary Lf St"t"
Social Services, S. C. Department of . .
State College, S. C.
State Park Health Center
Tax Commission, S. C.
Technical & Comprehensive Education, State Board for...........
Universitv of South Carolina
Veteran's Afiairs, S. C. Department of .
Vocational & Technical Education, Advisory Council on '...........
Vocational Rehabilitation Department
Water Resources Commission, S. C. .
Wildlife & Marine Resources Department, S. C. . .
Winthrop College
Workman's Compensation Fund, State
Youth Services, S. C. Department of . .
TOTALS
50,000.00
2,000.00
3,2t2,544.00
22,137,543.00
1,632,000.00
35,000.00
35,713,933.00
35,000.00
81,837.00
120,000.00
30,000.00
57,000.00
200,000.00
8,839.00
6,572.00
3,130,521.00
28,493,598.00
12,383,500.00
60,000.00
r4,809,988.00
183,172,169.00
6,500.00
2,303,130.00
64,500.00
5,898,000.00
36,630,838.00
13,468,080.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,0m.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
200,0m.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
t5l30l5
100/300/50
r5/30/5
t9
r00/300/50
l5/30/5
l5/30/5
r00/300/50
15/30/5
$944,873,909.00: $19,200,000.00 $r,600,000.00
Statement No. l0
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
COUNTY PROPERTY
lnsured Fire & Extended
Coverage
Abbeville County
AikenCounty..,.
Allendale County
Anderson County
Bamberg County
Barnwell County
Beaufort County
Berkeley County
Calhoun County
Charleston County
Cherokee County
Chester County
Chesterlield County
Clarendon County
Colleton County
Darlington County
Dillon County
Dorchester County
Edgefield County
Fairlield County
Florence County
Georgetown County
Greenville County
Greenwood County
Hampton County
HorryCounty...
Jasper County
Kershaw County
Lancaster County
Laurens County
Lee County
Lexington County
Marion County
Marlboro County
McCormick County
Newberry County
Oconee County
$ 3,177,230.00
12,739,061.00
2,531,692.00
r0,960,0r4.00
3,01r,542.00
5,194,450.00
1r,&I,820.00
2,620,369.00
r,&2,500.00
38,867,318.00
10,654,400.00
8,879,040.00
4,856,250.00
2,386,000.00
9,959,237.00
5,650,r$.00
r,088,450.00
3,147,350.00
l, I90,100.00
4,r94,426.00
9,593,850.00
I,385,058.00
37,244,999.M
14,0r0,708.00
5,346,700.00
10,823,300.00
3,437,600.00
9,66r,041.00
3,479,656.00
2,553,307.00
3,930,756.00
27,880,&5.00
8,422,116.O0
780,100.00
I, r58,500.00
9,658,515.00
9,228,973.00
Orangeburg County
Pickens County
Richland County
Saluda Cotrnty
Spartanburg County
Sumter County
Union County
Williamsburg County
York County
9,801,224.00
2,289,386.00
74,980,022.00
2,t07,250.00
5I,304,162.00
13,073,840.00
1r,979,290.00
6,760,848.00
8,473,709.00
TOTALS $483,756,937.00
Statement No. ll
INSURANCE rN EFFECT JLINE 30, 1976
COUNTY PERSONNEL
Insured Tort Uability
Limit of Liability
Abbeville County Memorial Hospital
Abbeville County .
Lower Savannah Regional Planning Council,
County of Beaufort
Countv of Charleston . .
Charleston Corrnty Hospital .....
Charleston County Substance Abuse Commission
Charleston County Aviation Authority.
Chester County Natural Gas Authority
Chesterfield County .....
Colleton Regional Hospital
Edgefield Corrnty .
Pee Dee Regional Planning Council
County of Florence
Ceorgetown County .
Greenville County Producers-Consumers Marketing Comm. . . . .
Greenville County Recreation Commission .....
County of Greenville ....
Greenville County Library
The Museum-Greenwood County .
Greenwood County
Hampton Ceneral Hospital
Grand Strand Water & Sewer Authority
jasper County
Lancaster County Commission on Alcohol &
Lancaster County Natural Gas Authority ..
DrugAbuse...
Laurens County.
Richland-Lexington Airport Commission
Marion County Library .
Newbeny County Alcohol & DmgAbuse Commission .........
Oconee County .
Tri-County Commission on Alcohol & Drug Abuse .
Richland County .
Richland Memorial Hospital
$ 3o0,ooo.oo
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,0m.00
300,000.00
300,0m.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,0m.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00Three-Rivers Health System Agency
24
County of Spartanburg
Sumter County
Sumter-Wateree Regional Planninq Council
Ellen Sagar Nursing Home 
- 
Union .
Wallace Thomson Hospital
Union County Higher Education Commission
Hope Hospital 
- 
Lockhart
Union County Commission on Alcohol & Drug Abuse . .
Catawba Regional Plannirg Council (York) . .
TOTAL
Statement No. 12
INSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
COUNTY PERSONNEL
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
qq,200,000!q
Insured Medical Liability
Occurrence Limit
Abbeville County Memorial Hospital
Allendale County Hospital ......
Allendale County Hospital Nursing Center .
Beaufort County Memorial Hospital
Beaufort County Ambulance Sen,ice
Charleston County Hospital .....
Charleston County Substance Abuse Commission
Cherokee County Memorial Hospital
Chester County Hospital .....
Chesterfield County Memorial Hospital
Colleton Regional Hospital
Fairfield County Memorial Hospital
Stroud Memorial Nursing Home .
Greenville County Emergency Medical Service Commission . . . .
Jasper County General Hospital
Lancaster County Care Center.
Lancaster County Commission on Alcohol & Drug Abuse. . . . . . .
Laurens County Ambulance Seruice
Lee County Memorial Hospital
Lexington County Hospital .....
Lexington County Ambulance Service
Marion County Memorial Hospital
MullinsHospital .....
Newberry County Memorial Hospital
Newberry County Alcohol & DrugAbuse Commission .........
Oconee Memorial Hospital
Tri-County Commission on Alcohol & Drug Abuse .
Richland County Physicians ....
Richland Memorial Hospital
Saluda Nursing Home .
B. J. Workman Memorial Hospital
Spartanburg General Hospital
Wallace Thomson Hospital 
- 
Union
Ellen Sagar Nursing Home 
- 
Union .
Union County Commission on Alcohol & Drug Abuse. .
Williamsburg County Memorial Hospital
$ 100,000.00
100,000.00
r00,0m.00
r00,000.00
r00,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
r00,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
r00,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
r00,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
r00,000.00
100,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
200,mo.00
200,000.00
TOTAL . . $5,600,000.00
25
Statement No. 13
TNSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
COUNTY PERSONNEL
Auto Liability
County Council ofBeaufort County.
Beaufort County Library
Charleston County Aviation Authority.
County ofCharleston ..
St. Andrews Public Service District.
Cherokee County .
Chesterffeld County Library
Darlington County .
Stroud Mernorial Hospital
Jasper County Hospital
Pickens County .
Richland County .
Sumter County
l5I.30'E
r'tmt5
100/300/50
LSI3/J,E
r560/5
r'tsot5
r5twt5
L5t.30,t5
15I.30,B
r00/300/50
r580/5
15/30,l5
r580/5
Statement No. 14
INSURANCE IN EFFECT IUNE 30, 1976
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Fire & Extended
Coverage
Tort Uability Medical Uability
Limit of Liability Occurrence Limit
Auto
Liability
Abbeville County Schools .. . .. . $
Aiken County schools . . . . : . . : : . : : : . : : : . : . : : . . : : . . . . .
Allendale County Schools
Anderson County Schools
Bamberg County Schools
Bamwell County Schools
Beaufort County Schools
Berkeley County Schools
Calhoun County Schools .... :...
Charleston County Schools
Cherokee County Schools
Chester County Schools
Chesterfield County Schools
Clarendon County Schools
Colleton County Schools
Darlington County Schools
Dillon County Schools .
Dorchester County Schools
Edgefield County Schools
Fairffeld County Schools
Florence County Schools
Georgetown County Schools
Greenville County Schools
Greenwood County Schools
5,587,735.00
3r,2r0,037.00
3,27r,672.m
50,401,191.00
3,487,400.00
8,025,820.00
20,454,4ffi.W
16,346,431.00
1,845,379.00
63,495,439.00
17,210,915.00
10,880,252.00
19,158,374.00
6,524,r8r.00
7,290,300.00
36,285,976.00
11,364,129.00
20,434,8r0.00
4,888,350.00
5,697,506.00
34,012,882.00
11,166,473.00
r22,t87,324.N
17,089,013.00
6,633,138.00
300,000.00
t\c
Hampton County Schools
Insured Fire & Extended
Coverage
Tort Liability
Limit of Liability
Medical Uability
Occurrence Limit
Auto
LiabiliR
Horry County Schools .
Jasper County Schools .
Kershaw County Schools
Lancaster County Schools
Laurens County Schools ..
Lee County Schools ......
Lexington County Schools
Marion County Schools .
Marlboro County Schools .
McCormick County Schools
Newberry County Schools
oconee County Schools . . . . . . : . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orangeburg County Schools
Pickens County Schools
Richland County Schools
Saluda County Schools .
Spartanburg County Schools
Sumter County Schools .
Union County Schools .
Williamsburg County Schools
York County Schools .
TOTALS
_q402,83ql35!q
300.000.00
300.000.00
$900.000.00:
25,il1,018.00
5,503,500.00
12,437,800.00
25,49r,789.00
t5,272,728.N
4,338,200.00
73,292,873.00
16,312,491.00
8,053,437.00
2,626,380.00
t0,4r2,944.N
t7,6t0,572.N
31,552,540.00
18,785,938.00
t22,t45,822.W
2,243,70n.N
T1,3W,577.ffi
29,147,188.00
14,538,708.00
7,7r3,zffi.N
47,893,087.00
[.)
-l
Statement No. 15
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
MUNICIPALITIES
Insured Fire & Extended
Coverage
Tort Uability
Limit of Uability
Medical Liability
Occurrence Limit
Auto
Liability
City of Abbeville .. . ..
City of Aiken .................:.............
City of Beaufort
City of Bennettsville . .
City of Camden
City of Cayce
City of Charleston ....
City of Eastover ......
City of New Ellenton (Alken) .
Sangaree Public Service (Dorchester)
City of Fairfax (Allendale)
City of Folly Beach .
City of Forest Acres . .
Citv of Gaffirev
City of Gaston
CityofGreenville...... .:...:.:...:::.:..::.::.:....
City of Greenwood....
City of Greer.
City of Hanahan
Hilton Head Island (Beaufort)
City of Lincolnville (Dorchester) .....
City of Mauldin
City of McCormick.. . . .. .
City of Mount C.t-"l tCh"tLrioni
r70,m0.00
132,000.00
225,000.00
2,794,800.00
13,686, rr7.00
190,480;00
514,994.00
309,000.00
233,000.00
6,338,520.00
87r,550.00
2,748,600.00
180,000.00
234,000.00
417,058.00
2,450,000.00
$ 300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,m0.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
r5/30/5
r5/30/5
r5/30/5
15t30t5
r00,m0.00
Cityof Newberry.....
Fire & Extended
Coverage
Tort Liability Medical Uability
r.imit of Liability occw:rencc Limit
Auto
Uability
City of Rock Hill . . .
City of Sduda
City of Spartanburg . .
City of Sullivan's Island (Charleston)
City of Troy (Greenwood)
City of Union
City of Walterboro ... ..
City of West Columbia
City of Winnsboro ... ..
TOTALS
3{n,000.00
300,m0.00
300,m0.00
300,0m.00
300,m0.00
$6{00{00!q 900{00{q
100/300/50
15/30/5
196,700.00
20,0m.00
p5,m0.00
978,0m.00
$32,814,819.00
bo@
Statement No. 16
TOTAL TNSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
StateProperty....
County Property
School Property
CityProperty....
TOTAL FIRE & EXTENDED COVERAGE
TNSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976 . , . . . $2,5q4,276,400.00
TOTAL INSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS
State Property .. . . $347,023.863.00
County Property $265.02L.542.00
School Property $922.648.785.00CityProperty.... g f5,313.022.00
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS
INSURANCE IN EFFECT
TOTAL TNSURANCE rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
TORT LIABILITY
State Personnel
$ 944.873.909.00$ 483.756.937.00
$r, r02,830,735.00$ 32.814.8r9.00
$r9,200,000.00
$12,900,000.00$ 900.000.00
$ 6.000.000.00
County Personnel
School Personnel
City Personnel
TN EFFECT UNE 30, 1976 s39.000.000.00
TOTAL INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
OCCURENCE LIMIT
State Personnel $I.600.000.00
$5,600,000.00$ 100.000.00
County Personnel
CityPersonnel ....
TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE
TOTAL TORT LIABILITY INSURANCE
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
rN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1976
Statement No. l7
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR T975.1976
STATE PROPERTY
Institution Property Damaged
Febnrary 10, 1975
February 19, 1975
April %, 1975
July 28, 1975
Augrst 6, f975
August 1,1, 1975
August ,1975
November 6, 1975
November 19,1975
November 22, 1975
November 26, 1975
November 27, 1975
December I, 1975
December 13,1975
December 15,1975
Jouary 4, 1976
January I, 1976
Febmary 23, 1976
February 25, 1976
May 6, 1976
S. C. Department of Mental Retardation
S. C. Department of Edrrcation
Office of Text Books & Audio Yisual
S. C. Department of Edtrcation
OfEce of Text Bmks & Arrdio Visual
S. C. Department ol Edrrcation
Office of Text Bmks & Audio Visua.l
S. C. Department of Corrections
Uni!ersity ol South Carolina
Clemson University
S. C. Department ol-Corrections
S. C. wildlife md Marinr Resorrrces
Department
S. C. Department ol Mental Health
S. C. Department of Mental Retardation
S. C. Department of Education
Ollice ol Text B@ks & Audio visual
Clemson Uni\ersity
t ne Lltaoel
S. C. Department ofAgriculture
S. C. Department of Education
Oflice of Text B@ks & Audio visual
Clemson University
Division of General Senices
S. C. Department of Health md
Environmenta.l Control
S. C. DepdtmeDt of Education
ofhce of Text Boks & Audio Visual
Sycamore Domitory at Midlmds Center
Text Bmks in McCormick High School
Text Bmks in Hanahan Middle School
Text Bmks in Berea Middle Sch@l
Kirklmd Correctional Institute
Rmm 320 in Coker Life Science Building
College of Phmacy
House at Smdhill Experiment Station
Domitory No. 5 at Kirklmd Correctional Institute
Dennis Wildlife Administration Building
Milk md Ice Plot #12 at State Hospital
Laundry Building at whitten village
Text B@ks in Brentwod Elementary School
Johnstone Hall 
- 
Rmm E-527
Mess Hall
Blackville Marketing Authority Shed
Text Bmks in Sedgelield Middle School
Johnstone Hall 
- 
Rmm A-619
Generator at Parking Frcility
Carage-laundry Building at Convalescent Home
for Crippled Children
Text Bmks in Great Falls Elementary Schol
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PROPERTY 
- 
1975/1976
Arson
Suspected Arson
Arsn
Strspected Arson
Unknown
Unknown
Arson
Heating System
Unloown
Unknown
Electrical Shortage
Short in Breaker Box
Suspeted Internal Combustion
Unknown
Prok Smoke Bomb
Unknown
Short in Wiring
Unknom
$ 87,535.99
190.63
.176.90
9,22r. ll
508.75
1,336.43
1,125.00
267.44
133,000.m
3,509.,15
rs,0s9.89
l6{.30
3,zffi.75
I,019.30
2,000.00
343.75
299.06
929.59
700.50
2,587.6
G)
$263.575.93
Statement No. 18
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
COUNTY PROPERTY
Dete County Property Damaged Cause
Much 16, 1975
May I, 1975
May 30, 1975
and June f, f975August 28, 1975
Augrst 29, f975
November 7, 1975
November 7, 1975
Febrrrary 13, 1976
Marclr 10. 1976
Kershaw County
Greenville Area Mental Health Center
York County Libnry
Ect Richlod County Public Senice
District
Eot Richland County Public Senice
District
Colleton County
Colleton County
Sumter County
Sumter Corrnty
Kershaw County Stekade
Desk at Child md Adolesent Center
York County Libmry
Quail lane Station
Quail lrne Station
Colleton County Jail
Colleton County Jail
Sumter County OIIice Building
Srrmter County Conectional Center
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID COUNfi PROPERTY 
- 
1975/1976
Unknom
Suspected Arwn
Short in Wiring
Lightning
Lightning
Arsn
Armn
Unknown
Arsn
$ 116.90
174.67
280. 16
4,523.82
7,.191.59
5,499.03
433.76
638.84
386.73
$r9.5.r5.50
t\"
Statement No. 19
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
SCHOOL PROPERTY
County Property Damaged Cause
Augrst 18, 197,f
October 30, 197.1
Febmary 15, 1975
February 19, 1975
February t9, 1975
March 2, 1975
Mrch 3, 1975
March ll, 1975
York Cornty School District #3
Greenville County Schmls
Andersn Cornty Sch@l District #5
McComick County Schools
McCormick County Schmls
Greenville County Schools
Sumter Corrnty School District #2
Greenville County Schools
West End Elementary Schml
Greer Senior High Scbml
South Fmt Elementary School
McCormick High School
McComicl High School
Creer Middle Schol Science Iaboratory
Hillcrest High Schml Portable Clusrmm
Hillcrest Middle Sch@l
Suspected Aron
Accident
Arsn
Suspected Arson
Arson
Unknown
Heating System
Arson
$ 36,264.m
r3r,9(X.35
46,864.01
44,t46.74
rr,890.29
1,987.36
7,965.00
3.338.25
Date County Property Damaged Cause Amount
March 24,1975
April 7, 1975
May 13, 1975
May 2i,1975
May 26. 1975
Jrrne llJ, 1975
July 3, 1975
July 2lJ, 1975
July 28,1975August 5, 1975
August 26, 1975
August 31, 1975
August 31, 1975
September 18, 1975
Norember 5, 1975
Norember Iu, 1975
November 27, 1975
Norember 27, 1975
November 27, 1975
uecem@r rJ, lY/J
December 2,1, 1975
January 8, 1S76
Jantrary 15, 1976
Jantrary 15, 1S76
January 16, 1976
Febnrary 15, 1976
March 29, 1976
April ll, 1976
May 3, 1976
Richland County Schml District #l
Creenlille Corrnty Sclrools
Sumter County Schml District #2
Chuleston County Public Schools
Richland County School District #1
Charleston County Schols
Anderson County Schols
Greenrille County Schols
Greenville Corrnty Schmls
Ddlington Corrnty Schmls
Chuleston Corrnty Schools
Molboro Corrnty Schmls
Charleston County Schools
Creenville County Schools
Greenville County Schools
Sumter County School District #2
Pickens County Schmls
Charleston County Schools
Charleston Corrnty Schools
Muion County Sch@l District #2
Charleston Corrnty Schools
Georgetown County Schools
Orangebrrrg County Sch@l District #l
Hampton County Sch@l District #l
Orangeburg County School District #1
Colleton County Schmls
Chesterlield Corrng Schols
Richland Counlv Sch@l District #1
Richlmd Countv Sch@l District #l
Greenriew Elementary Schml
Portable Classrmm at Northwmd Middle
Ebenezer Middle School
Middleton High Schml
Earr Claire High School
St. John's High Schml
Belton Potato House
Berea Middle Sch@l
Berea Middle Sch@l
Brtler Administration OI[ce Complex
St. Andrews High Schol
Blenheim High Schol
Miley Hill Elementary Schol
Taylors Elementary Schol
Greer High School
Portable at Ebenezer Schol
Easley Veterm Training Shop
Brentwood Elementary School
Brentwod Elementary School
Boiler at Zion Elementary Schml
Portable Dual Classrmms at St. John's High School
Waccmaw Elementary Schml
Lunchrom at Noruay Middle School
Yemassee Elementary Schol Portable Libmry
Old Noruay Gnmmar Schol
Portable Clcsrmm at Colleton Junior High School
McBee High School
Portable Classrmm at Hopkins Junior High Schml
Duplicator at Atlas Road Elementary
Arson
Unknown
Arson
Llectrlc (lln
Acid Spill
Ltnknown
Srrspected Arrcn
Suspected Aron
Arson
Arson
Arson
Arson
Shortage in Light
Arson
Electrical
Unknown
Unknown
Arsn
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Eletrical
Arrcn
Arrcn
Unknwn
Heating System
Unknown
1,215.0l
7,931.32
285.00
21,638.76
1 1,89l.fJl
2,t24.65
s,000.00
r75,0m.00
2 ,000.00
4,5U.25
I, r25.00
10,467.63
I,561.00
1,4T1.11
932.67
,178.9,1
.1,333.33
692.89
650.24
24,000.00
819.00
r2,s00.m
t,4ffi.o2
42,500.m
2, 9.12
50,000.00
7,150.00
551.98
$909,4,r4.98
C/)
Statement No. 20
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID 
- 
SCHOOL PROPERTY 
- 
1975/1976
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
State Property ... . .. ... $ 263,575.93CountyProperty .......$ 19,545.50
School Property .. $ 909,444.98
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 197511976 $I.T92.366.41
Statement No. 2l
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
STATE PROPERTY
Date Institution Property Dmaged
April
April
August 1973 South Carolina Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
January I0, 1975 South Cuolina Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
January tl, 1975 South Cuolim Highway Department
Febmary 19, 1975 Clemson University
Mrch 17, 1975 Clemson Universitv
April 3. 1975 S. C. Srate Bord ior Technical
md Comprehensive Edrrcation
April 17, 1975 South Cuolina Department of Puks,
Recreation and Tourism
19, 1975 Clemson University
20, 1975 Sorrth Carclina Department of Parks
Recreation and Tourism
April 30, 1975 Sorrth Carolina Deprtment ol Parks,
& July 2 & 9, 1975 Recreation md Tourism
M") 1975 Clemson f'ni\ersity
May.. l, 1975 S. C. Wildlili and Mrine Resources
Department
M"y l, 1975 Soutlr Carolina Department ol Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
Ma) .1, 1975 South Carolina Depafrment of Parks,
Recreation md Tourism
May 10, 1975 S. C. State Bord for Technicarl
and Comprehensir e Education
May 12, 1975 S. C. Department of Mental Hea.lth
May 16. 1975 Clemson t'ni\ersity
M"y 17, 1975 South Carolina Department of Parks,
Recreation and Torrrism
Itay 23, 1975 S. C. Department ol Youth Services
Water Tank at Cltrk Hill Recreation Complex
Farrplal Welcome Center in Oconee
Oconee County Infomation Center
Scallblding at Student Union
Air Conditioning Unit at Newman IIall
Beaufort Center 
- 
Administration Building
Rondette at Barnwell State Park
Wall at Student Union
Cheraw State Puk
Community Brrilding, Bamwell State Parkr
Mobile Home Air Conditioner, Croft State Park
Trading Post Air Conditioner, Santee State Pdk
Six (6) Band Instnrments
Radio Building 
- 
Dennis Wildlife
Well Cap at Table Rak State Park
Keowee-Toxaway State Psk
Roof on Repair and Bebrrild Building at
Midlands Technical College
Electrical Distribution System at
Crafts-Farrow State Ilospital
Sewage W6te Treatment PIant
Picnic Shelter at Myrtle Berch State Pdk
Ilospital Air Conditioning at Sorrth Carolina
Schml for Boys, Florence, South Carolina
Vmdalisn
Windstom
Windstom
Vmdalism
Lightning
Windstorm
Windstorm
Windstom
Lightning
LightDing
Thieves
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Windstom and Hail
Lightning
Lightning
Windstom
Lightning
t25.00
6r0. l5
1.13.1I
5\2.37
895.31
316.00
650.00
120.20
47.50
213.72
I,010.00
897.08
190.28
219.70
rt,702.76
u3u.ft,l
.1,000.00
637.00
A
lnstitution Property Damaged
May 31, 1975
June 6, 1975
Jrrne 17,1975
Jrrne 21,1975
June 23,1975
June ,1975
July 7,1975
J"ly 10, 1975
J"ly 12, 1975
& July 13, 1975
J.,ly 21,1975
July 24, 1975August l, 1975
August 7, 1975
August 7,1975
August 16, 1975
Adjutant Genenl ol South Carclina
South Carolina Department of Parks,
Recreation md Tourism
S. C. wildlife and Marine Resrrrce\
Department
Patriots Point Development Authority
South Carclina Department o[ Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
South Carclina Denarlment of Parks.
Recreation and Tourism
South Carolina Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
Adjutant General of South Carolina
Clemson University
Patriots Point Development Authority
Adjutant Geneml ol South Carolina
South Carolina Department ol Parks,
Recr€ation and Tourism
South Camlina Department o[ Puks,
Recreation od Tourism
South Carclina Department o[ Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
South Carclina Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourim
University of South Carclina
South Carolina Depanment of Parks.
Recreation and Tourism
South Carclina State College
Adjutant General o[ South Caolina
Clemson University
South Cuolina Criminal Justice Academy
S. C. Department ofConections
South Carolina state College
South Cuolina Department of Parks.
Recreation and Tourism
Clemson University
Adjutant General of South Coolina
Division of General Senices
Gas Fired Chiller at Dillon Amory
Sadlers Creek State Park
Superintendent's Residence at Bear Islmd
D@king Pier
Shop at Table Rock State Puk
Motor at Pleasant Ridge State Park
Pool Cap and Pump at Rivers Bridge State Park
Motor and Oven at Columbia Air National Guard Amory
Eletrical Panel Box in Building 8O45,
Sandhill Experiment Station
Hose on Yorktown
Abbeville National Cuard Amory
Control Box 
- 
Kings Mountain State Park
Electrical Distribution System
at Chules Tome hnding
Pump at Oconee State Park
Bath House, Pump and N{ess }Iall
at Chemw State Park
Electrical Distribution System
Pumps at Hickory Knob State Pdk
and Pleasot Ridge State Puk
Snith-Hmnond-Middleton Memorial Center
Lake City Amory
IBM 3158 Console at Plant md
Animal Science Building (No. 040)
Hot Water Heater
Catawba Community Pre-Relece Center
Smith-Hammond-Middleton Memorial Center
Hickory Knob State Park
Tillman Hall
lockhan National Gurd Amory
Glrs at Sims State Ofhce Building
Explosion and Fire
Lightning
Lightning
Wind Moved Ship
(Bad Constnrction)
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Vmdalism
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
LightniDg
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Vodalism
Windstom
Windstom
2,059.30
rJ21.96
594.83
63,822.00
39.22
88.24
zffi.20
r27.25
90.00
77.M
,r0l.00
393.68
1,172.ffi
I 10.50
12,935. l9
430.52
378.39
t55.74
I,013.24
r40.22
531.04
2,168.75
I,109.20
155.36
9,424.00
90.00
cn
August
Auglrst
August
September
September
September 15, 1975
September 17, 1975
September 19, 1975
September25, 1975
October l, 1975
Ocrober 17,1975
October 23,1975
16, 1975
26, 1975
29, 1975
2, 1975
5. t975
Date lnstitution Property Dmaged Cau*
October 24,1975
November 7, 1975
November 21, 1975
November 29, 1975
Deember 6, 1975
& Dec. 7,1975
December 26, 1975
Deember 31, 1975
Deember 31, 1975
Deember 31, 1975
December 3I, 1975
December 31, 1975
January ll, 1976
Februry f, f976
Febnrary l, 1976
Febmary I, 1976
Febmary f, lC76
February I, 1976
Februry f, f976
Februry I, 1976
February 2,1976
February 18, 1976
February 18, 1976
Mmh 16, 1976
March 20, f976
May l.t, 1976
S. C. State Commission ofForestry
Crafts-Farcw Hospital
Clemmn University
University of South Csolim
South Carolina Commission for the Blind
South Crolina Highway Depdtment
S. C. Department of Mental Hea.lth
Medical Univereity of South Cuolim
S. C. Department ofYouth Services
Division of General Servics
South Carolina Dep*tment of
Health md Environmental Control
South Cuolina Department of Prks,
Rereation md Tourism
The Citadel
South Caolina Department of Prks,
Recreation and Tourism
The Citadel
College of Chuleston
Medical University of South Caolina
S. C. State Board for Technical
and Comprehensive Education
S. C. State Boud for Technical
and Comprehensive Education
Adjutant GenemJ of South Carolina
Clemson University
Adjutant General of South Cuolina
lander College
South Carclina Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism
S. C. State Commission of Forestry
Ball*t Ridge
Nw Canteen Building
Johnstme Hall
Plate Glass at Russell House Addition
Comprehensive Training od Evaluation Center
Spartmburg County Safety Rest Area md
Infomation Center
Rmf on Village "A"
Allied Health Building
Poles at Ball Field at Schol for Boys.
Florence, South Cuolina
Rutledge State Oflice Building
Hous Trailer at Clemsn Station
Hunting lslmd State Psk Office
Johnson Hagmd Stadium and Various Other Buildings
Lynches River State Pdk
Superintendent's Residence
Johnson Hagmd Stadium and Various Other Buildings
College Inn
Wall at Allied Health Science Building
Various Buildings at Beaufort TEC
Leaming Resources Center Building at Beaufort Center
Andrews National Guard Amory
Six (6) Greenhou* Buildings
Bmberg National Guud Amory Rof
Rof of Mechmical Rom at Coleman Hall
Bath House Pump at Cheraw State Pa*
Ft. Motte Tower
Lightning
Windstom
Vmdalism
Vmdalism
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Lightning
Windstom
Lightning
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
I omado
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Lightning
Lightning
10.30
6,378.
676.06
r,l88.m
68.73
58.60
4,989.69
I,il8.m
91.85
256.00
834.40
89.m
1r,365.50
52.00
4t4.37
5m.m
1,528.45
J.OlJ, /D
101.00
1,818.00
388.44
5,250.00
8m.00
859.m
19.24
TOTAL EXTENDED COVEnAGE LOSSES PAID STATE PROPERTY 
- 
1975/1976 $165,801.23
Statement No. 22
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-T976
COUNTY PROPERTY
County Property Damsged Cause
May 15,1974
J.'ly 6, 1974
July 13, 1974August 2i,1974
November 30, 1974
March 6, 1975
Much 22,1975
Much 29, 1975
March 31, 1975
April I, 1975
April ,1975
& April 27,1975
May r0, 1975
May 13, 1975
May 29, 1975
June 2,1975
Mdion
Richland
Greenville
Chsleston
Pickens
Richland
Richland
Cherokee
Richland
Greenville
Greenwood
Iaxington
Allendale
Spartanburg
York
Berkeley
Greenwood
York
Greenville
Greoville
Greenville
G€orgetwn
Georgetown
CeorgetowD
Florence
Lightning
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vanda.lism
Windstom
(Tree Fell on Building)
Vudalism
Vmdalism
Vmda.lism
Vmdalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Windstom and Hail
Hail
Lightniog
Lightning
Lightning
Vodalism
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightniog
Windstom
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
$ 870.m
u.80
196. 14
137.50
600.00
6m.53
125. t9
77.fi
76.60
2m.ffi
272.92
1,10t.72
ffi.47
r30.98
29r.26
733,83
rr7.30
804.86
2,249.
8,0f.2.U
750.00
70.45
91.40
7,524.33
Nymatic Recording Equipment at Mullins Hospital
Killim Pdk Center (RecreatioD Commission)
Dictaphone in Main Ofiice (Recreation Commission)
County Library
Girl's Dom at Rcky Bottom 4-H Cmp
Trenholm Park (Recreation Commission)
Bluff Road Park (Recreation Commission)
Giant Globe at County Library
Trenholm Park (Rereation Conmission)
Lights at Butler Springs and Westside
(Recreation Commission)
Show Case at Greenwood County Fairgrounds
Old ud New Teminal Buildings at Cohrmbia
Metrcpolitan Airport
Air Conditioning System at Coud House
Spartanburg General Hospital
Administration Building at Tehnical Education
Center in York
Air Conditioning at Coung Office Building
Fieldhouse at Fair Crounds
lndustrial Shop od Clcsrom Building at
Tahnical Education Center
Equipment at Five (5) Ications of the
Westem Carclina Regional Sewer Authority
C R T (County Health Center)
Library Clcsrcom Building at Tehnical College
Solid waste Dispoal Plot
Civil Defense FM Repeater System Boe Console
Radio at Civil Defense Agency
Air Conditioning Compressr at Florence-Dulington TEC
-l
June 6, 1975
June If, 1975
Iune 12, f975
June 22 & 25, 1975
& July 20, 1975
June ,1975
June 28, f975
July 4, 1975
J.ly 5, 1975
July 5, 1975
J"ly 6, 1975
Institution Property Dmaged
Julv
J.tly
Julv
Julv
J"ly
7, 1975 Greenville
9, 1975 Florence
19, 1975 Beaufort
zl, lY/D ureenw(m
30. 1975 Richland
August 27, 1975 Greenville
August 27,1975 Dillon
August 28, 1975 Greenville
August 31, 1975 York
August 31, 1975 Florence
September 2, 1975 Beaufort
September 9, 1975 Colleton
September 13, 1975 Marlboro
Septenber 15, 1975 Greenville
September 17, 1975 Marion
September 17, 1975 [ancaster
Octob€r 13, 1975 Lexington
October 23, 1975 Lexington
Deember 3, 1975 Richland
December 3, 1975 Lee
December 8, 1975 York
December 30, 1975 Beaufort
December 31, 1975 Richland
January 1, 1976 Richland
Febnrary l, 1976 Dorchester
Febnrary l, 1976 Horry
B6e Radio Unit (Recreation Commission)
County Agricultural Building
Couoty Arsenal Building
Building on Iake Greenwod
Creenview Pdk Recreation Center
(Recreation Commissioo)
Data Equipment at Health Center
ndge at Dillon County Prison Fum
East Riverside Puk (Recreation Commission)
County Court House
Several Buildings at Florence-Dulington TEC
Tower Office md Shop Building
Ice Mrchine Conpressor at County Hospital
Omce at Bennettsville Airport
Air Conditioning Compressor at Technical College
Air Conditioning Compiessor at Cornty Hospital
Three (3) Windws in Stm Hall at the Regional
Campus o[ the University of South Cuolina
Airpod Recreation CeDter
Seven Oaks Park (Imo-Chapin Recreation Commission)
Clos at Engineering Technology Building at
Midlands Technical College
Lee County Memorial Hospital
Glass Door at County Omce Building
Garbage Dislrcsal Unit
Trenholm Park (Recreation Commission)
Trenholm Park (Recreation Commission)
Eletric Motor at Sewer Plant
(Smgaree Public Senice District)
Portable Closroom (Building T-2) at the Coastal
Carolina Center of the Universig o{ Sotrth Carolina
Bluf Road Park (Recreation Commission)
Bluff Road Park (Recreation Commission)
Court House
Hmgu and Ollice at Conway-Horry Conntv Airport
Alrm System and Radio Bde at Coun\ Hospital
IIigh Service Pump Station (Water Arrthority)
LightDing
Lightning
Lightning
Windstom
Lightning
Lightning
Lightnitrg
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Vand4lism
Vmdalism
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Vandalism
Breakage by Prisoner
Explosion
Windstom
Vandalism
Lightning
Windstom
vandalism
Van&lism
Lightning
lomaoo
Lightning
Lightning
26.56
884.34
570.00
l5l.0r
3,997. t7
248.46
2i7.50
r,623.56
289.27
3,I08.65
ott.b
580.92
2,016.64
4,O72.40
166.07
136.63
418.5t
301.82
1,216.20
228.N
7.51
2,737.27
508. ll
395..10
91.18
3.rl.s5
33.95
149.92
2.551.00
390.72
3.t7t.26
$63.082.81
q)
@
Febnrary l, 1976
March I0, 1976
March 12, 1976
March f5, 1976
April 26, 1976
M"y l, 1976
Richland
Richland
Abbeville
Horry
Abber ille
Beaufort
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERACE LOSSES PAID COUNTY PROPERTY 
-1975/1976
Statement No. 23
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR T975.T976
SCHOOL PROPERTY
County Property Damaged
Norember 2,1, 1973
& Nor. 25,1973
Aogust 9, 197,1
October I9, 197,{
Nor ember 25, 197,1
December 20, 197.1
Various, 1975
January 2, 1975
Jantrary ,1975
Jmuary 26, 1975
Febnrar_v 7, f975
Febnrary 17, 1975
Mach 7, 1975
Mar. 7, 8 & 9, 1975
March 15, 1975
March 21,1975
March 30, 1975
Much 31, 1975
April I, 1975
& Jrrne 2,1975April I, 1975
April 25, 1975
May 2, 1975
May 3 or 4, 1975
May 5, 1975
May 10, 1975
May 10, 1975
Pickens
Dorchester
Greenville
Sumter
Richland
Chesterfield
Greenrille
Richland
Richland
Richland
Sumter
Lee
Berkeley
Clrarleston
Greenr ille
Pickens
Florence
Richlmd
Greenr ille
kxington
Anderson
Union
Iincaster
York
Lexington
Beaufort
Dillon
York
Beaufort
Vandalism
vandalism
Windstorm
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Vandalism
Automobile
Vandalism
Vandalism
Windstom
Vandalism
Vandalism
Tomado
Lightning
Lightning
Vandalism
Windstom
Vandalism
Lightning
Vddalism
Lighhing
Hail
Windstom md Hail
Vmdalism
Windstom
Lightning
Vmdalism
$ 473.68
2,3m.79
r,309.m
35.24
30.00
768.m
1,176.,10
209.80
lJt.60
504.,16
'133.98
7,388.00
t,276.17
2,392.23
1,037.0I
218.11
320.m
l, t2l.00
5l.rig
612.90
1,761.51
2,7t6.77
1,862.50
rr,ttsl.61
73. ll
578.24
224.29
133.84
West End Elementary School
Summen ille Intermediate Sclrml
lake\ iew Middle School
Sumter County Career Center
L. W. Conder Elementary Schml
Cheraw Primary School
Wade Hmpton Elementary School
St. Andrews Junior High School
Fence at Withers Elementary Schml
St. Andrews Junior High Schol
Mochester Elementary Schml
Three (3) Walls dt l€e County Vaational Sclrml
Public Address System md Tape Player
at Boulder BIuff Elementary School
C. A. Brown High Schol Bud Rmm
Northwest Middle School
Edwards Junior High Schml 
- 
Central
Olanta High Schol
Spring Valley High School
lake Forest Elementary Schml
Vocational Education Building at Airlnrt High School
Vcational Edrrcation Center
Central Middle Schml
lancaster Vcational Schol
Maintensce Building
Swansea High Schml, Swansea Middle School,
Superintendent's Home md Gaston Elenentary Schol
St. Helena Junior High School
Dillon High Schol
Bethel Elementary Schml
Mccrackin High Schol
May I0, 1975
May 17, 1975
May 23, 1975
May 24,1975
Institution Property Damaged
May 29, 1975 l€xington
May 31, 1975 DdlingtoD
June I, 1975 Beaufort
June 7, 1975 IaDcster
June 8, D' , 1975 Beaufort
& June 29, 1975
Jrrne 15, 1975 Richlmd
June 15, 1975 UDion
June 17, 1975 Anderson
June f8, 1975 Saluda
Jrrne 18, 1975 Chtleston
June 23, 1975 Greenville
June 25, 1975 Richlmd
June 28, 1975 Beaufort
July, 1975 Pickens
& Augrst, 1975
Pine Ridge Middle Schml md Norrhside Middle Sch@l
Pump at Southside Elementary Schol
Michrel C. Riley Elementary Schol
McDonald Green Elementary School
Shell Point Elementary School
Caughman Rqd Middle School
Walk in C@ler at Sims Junior High School
Vocational Education Center
Ect Annex Rof at Saluda High School
Archer Elementary Schml
Travelers Rest High Schml
5t. Andrews High School
McCnckin High Schml Cymnasirrm
R. C. Edwards Junior High Schml
Olanta High School
Air Conditioner 
- 
Heating Unit at
Jonesville Elementary Portable
west Conway Elementary and Cafeleria
West Conway Elementary Addition
Battery Creek High School
Bearrfort Junior High School
Slater-Marietta Elementary Schml
Administntive Office Contents
A. C. Flora High Schol
Compressor at James F. Bymes High Schml
Compressor at Brmkdale Schol
District Ofiice at Cmpobello
Freezer at Brochville High Schrcl
Buford High Schol Stadium
West Hardeeville High Schml md
West Hardeeville Clusrmm Addition
Battery Creek High Schml
Timmonsrille Primary Schol
Beaufort High Schol
Battery Creek Elementary School
College Park Elementary Schol
Cordon High School Gymnasium
Calhoun-Ormgeburg Veational School
Howdd High Schml #2 Boiler Room
Vmdalism
Lightning
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Vodalism
Vudalism
Lightning
Lightning
Hail
Lightning
Windstom
Windstom
Vmdalism
Lightning
Lightning
Ligbtning
Vddalism
Vmdalism
Vodalism
Windstom
Lightning
Vmdalism
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Lightning
Vmdalism
Vandalism
Lightning
Vmda.lism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vandalism
Lightning
Lightning
5t.42
416.27
429.59
2.50
1,5,(}.84
70.08
3,16.06
143.00
6,325.m
1,596.m
584.00
1,874.00
I,IJ5.33
179.31
179.96
363.7.1
2,t14.42
1,541.34
56.89
t,850.00
I29.95
235.t2
l,0l 1.90
736.00
202.88
357.36
528.38
t,t12.74
179.30
337.05
502.93
,189.33
I,815.00
687.34
196.00
266.61
July
Julv
I, 1975 Florence
4. 1975 Union
luly 4 & 19, 1975 Horry
Julv
July
Julv
Julv
Julv
July
Julv
Julv
Julv
July
August
|5
6, 1975
7, 1975
I, 1975
17, 1975
20, 1975
22, t975
23, r97s
24, t975
, 1975
28, 1975
l. 1975
Beaulort
Beaufort
Greenr ille
Orangeburg
Richlod
Spananburg
Onngebrrrg
Spartanbrrrg
Orangeburg
lancaster
Joper
Augrst 3, 1975 Bearrlort
August .1, 1975 Florence
August -1, 1975 Beaulbrt
August 9, 1975 Beaufort
August 9 &10, 1975 Berkeley
August 10, 1975 Dillon
August ll, 1975 Ormgeburg
August 19, 1975 Georgetown
County Property Damaged
Augnst 26, 1975
August 27,1975
August 29, 1975
September l, 1975
& Oct. ti & I, 19/5
September 4, 1975
September 5, 1975
)elxemDer /, lY/i
September ll, 1975
September 12, 1975
September 13, 1975
& Sep. 27,l$s
September 14, 1975
September20, 1975
September , 1975
September2T, 1975
& October .1, 1975
October 4,1975
October f0, 1975
October 15, 1975
October 19, 1975
October 23, f975
November, 1975
November 8, 1975
November 12, 1975
December 23, 1975
uecemDer 4, rY/D
December 31, 1975
December 31, t975
December 31, 1975
Jaouary 3, 1976
Jorary 6, f976
January I, lS76
Jmuary ll, 1976
Jmuary 20, f976
January 21, 1976
Febmary I, 1976
February f, 1976
February I, 1976
Febnrary f, 1976
hnc6ter
Allendale
Chesterffeld
Spaneburg
Florence
Dulington
York
Union
Andermn
Georgetown
Spartmbrrg
Iaxington
Aiken
Georgetown
Beaufort
Allendale
Richlmd
Richlmd
York
Greenwood
Lexington
Chester{ield
Sumter
Berkeley
Laurens
lancaster
Orangeburg
Bearrfort
Dulington
Bamwell
Dorchester
Andermn
Fairfield
Ice
Mdion
Georgetwn
GeorgetNn
Vandalism
Lightning
Lightning
Vmdalism
Vmdalism
Automobile Impact
Vodalism
Vandalism
Lightning
Vmdalism
Lightning
Vmdalisn
Vmdalism
vandalism
Vanda.lism
Lightning
Lightning
Vandalism
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Vmdalism
Tomado md Winds
Windstom
Van&lism
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Vodalism
Vmdalism
Vodalism
Vandalism
Vmdalism
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
299. rJ3
r,2so.00
572.63
310.63
214.75
119.00
79.00
2,8.15.95
156.,ll
316.6.1
4s3.18
489. l5
2t4.ffi
481.20
76.26
468.12
u4.64
r29.49
4 .85
2,2t1.
640.4
30,5r3.00
r,s03.52
3,362.49
135.m
3,672.20
r,060.88
46.m
2.52
2,105.00
32S.51
513.
535.40
161.84
35.00
2,988.m
479.00
Flat Creek Elementary Schml Caleteria
Allendale Primary School
Transfbmer at Chenw High School
Jessee Bobo Elementary School, Domm
High School and Suon Elementary School
Johnsonville Middle Sch@l
Fence at Butler High Schol
York Middle Schol Number One
Bufalo Elementary Schml
Palmetto High Schol
H@ard High School No. l, Kensington Elementary
Sampit Elementary Schol, Chopee Administration
Building, Andrews High Administration Building
Air Conditioning at James F. Byrnes High Schml
Oak Grove Elementary School Portables
Gym Glos at North Augusta Senior High Schol
J. B. Beck Junior High School
Batiery Creek Elementary Schml
Allendale-Fairfu High Schml Wohing Machine
Hmrick Maintenoce Depdtment
New Coltrmbia High Schml
York Middle Schol #2
Glcs at Greenwmd High Sch@l
Leaphart Elementary Schml
McBee High School and Gym
Twenty Three (23) Portable Classrmms
Boulder Blufr Elementary School
Clinton High School
Iocoter Veational Schol
Elloree High School Rof
Roben Smalls Junior High School
Seven (7) Windows at St. Joho's High Schol
Bmwell High Schol Bmd Rom
Summeruille lntemediate Schol
Nevitt Foiest Elementary School
Everett Elementary Schml
Lee County Area Veational Schol
Shingles on District Office Building
Waccmaw Elenentary Schol
Waemaw Elementry School
A
County Prcperty Damaged
February
February
February
February
February
& Feb.
Febmary
February
February
Febmary
April
April
April
M.y
Florence
Salu&
Anderson
Iaxington
Beaufort
Creenville
Greenville
Greenville
Oconee
Bmwell
Richlmd
Charleston
Richland
Windstom
Vmdalism
Vodalism
Vodalism
Vandalism
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Windstom
Hit dd Run Car
Vandalism
Windstorm
Vmdalism
175.00
215.79
585.65
550.00
27r.t0
u.M
90.89
1,305.55
6r5.00
115.00
2r7.67
71.98
3.04
I, 1976
4, 1976
6, 1976
8, 1976
13, ls76
15, 1976
i8, 1976
lft, 1976
18, 1976
18, 1976
13, 1976
20, 1976
21, 1976
2, tcl6
Johownville High Schol Gymnoium Roof
Saluda High Schol
Pendleton Elementary Schol
and Pendleton Middle Sch@l
Brick Wall at Seven Oals Schml
Shell Point Elementary Schml
Carolina High Scbol
Portable Clcsrom at Hillcrest Middle School
Hollis Elemeotary School
Westminster Elementary School
Fence md Gate at Bunwell High School
Hyatt Park Elementary
Mt. Pleoant Academy
Arden Elementary
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERACE LOSSES PAID 
- 
SCHOOL PROPERTY 
- 
1375/1976
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
CITY PROPERTY
s135.349.67
Statement No. 24
City Prcperty Damaged
October
January
June
lr, 1976
l.1976
City o{ Aiken, South Cuolim
College Acres Public wo*s District
City of Cayce, Sorth Carolina
City of Cayce, South Carclina
Submerged Ptrmp Ntrmber 3
City of Cayce Police Department
Policy Radio at Police Department
Lightning
Windstom
LightDing
$3,65r.23
36.62
58.76
TOTAL EXTENDED CO\'ERACE LOSSES PAID 
- 
CITY PNOPERTY 
- 
1975/1976 $3,746.61
Statement No. 25
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR T975-1976
State Property .... .. $f65,80I.23
CountyProperty ".. $ 63,082.8I
School Property ... '. $135,349'67CityProperty.... ...$ 3,746'6f
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975/1976 $367,980.32
Statement No. 26
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR T975-T976
STATE PROPERTY
|s(,)
lnstitution Property Damaged
J,'ly 23, 1973
Norember 26, 197-l
December 15,197.1
March 12, 1975
May I, 1975
Jrrne 5, 1975August 12, 1975
Octokr l.l, 1975
Janrrary 12, 1976March l, 1976
t'nirersity ol Sorrth Carolina
I-'nirersity ol South Carolina
L'ni\ ersity ol Sorrth Carolina
f'ni\ ersio* ol South Carolina
L ni\ersit) ol South Carclina
Medical L'ni\ ersity of Sotrth Carolina
Unirersity ol South Carolina
S. C. DePartment ol Corrections
S. C. Department ol Youth Sen ices
S. C. Department ol Youth Senices
Water Chiller at Physical Sciences Brrilding
Boiler at McMaster College
Air Conditioning Compressor at Soilth Energ,v Facility
42lJ H. P. Motor
Air Conditioner at Brrrney Brrilding #93
Motor
Air Conditioning Compressor at Coker
Life Science Brrilding
Two Boilers at Central Laundry
Boiler at John G. Richards School lirr Boys
BoileratR&ESchool
kaking
Cracking
Tube Rupture
Failtrre
Unknown
Shortage by Lightning
Bearing Failtrre
Tube Cracking
Cmcking (Iow Water)
Shortage
$ 6,{76.00
9,300.00
I l,2fJ6. l5
9,75.1. 16
.1,330.66
157.69
5,170. l8
2,303.Ort
1,001.00
2,275.n
$52,653.92TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PROPERfi 
- 
1975/1976
Statement No. 27
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-T976
SCHOOL PROPERTY
County Prcperty Danaged
Jmuary .1, 1976 Newberry
Marclt 16, 1976 Allendale
Statement No. 28
Boiler at Mid Carclina High School
Air Conditioning Unit at Allendale-Fairlix
High School
O\ er Heating
(Wear and bw Water)
Stan ing ol Freon 
-Collapsed Line
$r5.00
62.00
$3'/'7^00TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID 
- 
SCHOOL PROPERTY 1975/1976
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975.1976
State Property ... . '. $52,653.92
School Property .. '.. $ 377.00
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEA
AA
Statement No. 29
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR T975-T976
STATE PROPERTY
lnstitution Prcperty Damaged
October 16, 1974 Division ol General Services
July 17, 1975 Division ofceneml Senices
J"ly 2I, 1975 Division ofGeneral Senices
July 21, 1975 Division ofGeneral Senices
Statement No. 30
State Auditor's OIEce in Wade Hmpton Building
lol5 Srrmter Street 
- 
Old R. L. Brym Building
Middleton Buildine
Middleton Buildint
Water
Water
Water (Broken Pipe)
Water
$ 488.18
623.
197.00
n3.6?
$r,$2.mTCIAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID STATE PROPERTY 
- 
1975/1976
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
COUNTY PROPERTY
A
UI
County Prcperty Damaged Cause
January 5, 1976 Richland
Statement No. 3l
Harden Street Annex Bakment
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID 
- 
COUNTY PROPERfi 1975/1976
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
SCHOOL PROPERTY
$3.329.73
$3,329.73
County Prcperty Damaged
August 23, 1975 Orangeburg Edisto Middle Sch@l Water
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID 
- 
SCHOOL PROPERTY 
- 
1975/1976
qt.669 1o
$1.669.40
Statement No. 32
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
StateProperty.... .... $f,$2.00
County Property $3,329.73
School Property . $f,669.40
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 197511976 $6,$T.T3
rs
Statement No. 33
MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1975-T976
STATE PERSONNEL
Institution Description
Iulf 23, 197.1 Medical Uni\ersity ol Sorrth Carolina
Deember 6, 1975 Medical L'nir ersity ol Sorrth Carolina
Settlement of malpnctice suit: John Edwrd Strom -rs-
Bernice Wilson, Employee of MUSC
Settlement of malpractice suit: Samuel Archer Floyd,
$85,390.30
750.00
a minor -r s- John Dactrs, M.D.
TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILIfi LOSSES PAID- STATE PERSONNEL 1975/1976 $86, t10.30
Statement No. 34
MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
COUNTY PERSONNEL
Date Itrstitution De*ription
April 22, 1974 Colleton Regional Hospital
August 23, 197.1 Colleton Regional Hospital
Settlement of malprctice suit: Betty Addisn Cone -vs-
Willie T. Willims, Employee of Hospital (Attomey's Fee)
Settlement of malpnitie suit: Edward C. Iaghm, as
Administntor of the Estate of Tonya Dawn langhm -vs-
Gladys H. Easterling, Mirim C. Lott, L.P.N. and Mary
K. Brice, L.P.N., Employees of Hospital
TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID 
- 
COUNTY PERSONNEL 
- 
1975/T976
$ 4,0(n.00
20,000.00
$24,000.00
-l
Statement No. 35
TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID
FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976
State Personnel ... .. $ 86.f40.30
County Personnel .. . g 24,000.00
TOTAL MEDICAL EMPLOYEE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY LOSSES PAID $1TO.T4O.3O
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Statement No. 36
INSURANCE RESERVE FUNDS
STATEMENT OF LOSSES PAID
JULY l, 1975 THRU JUNE 30, 1976
Couty School City Total
Fire.....
Less Reinsurance .....
Less Salvage,.........
NetFireLoss......
.. s263,575.93 $19,545.50 $909,444.98 $ .00 $I,192,566.41
$ 3,575.93 $19,545.50 $675,223.87 $ m $958.345.30
Ertended Coverage
Less Reinsurance
Less Salvage .
Net Extended Covemge loss
$165,80r.23
t165,80r.23
$63.082.81 $135,349,67 $3,746.61 S3ti7,980.323,848.90 3,848.90
$63,082.81 $131,500.77 $3,746,61 $ 3&,r31.42
Boiler .,........
Less Reinsurance
lressSahage.....
Net Boiler l-ss
... $ 52,653,92
52,653.92
.., $ .00
$ 377.m
377.m
$ .00
$ .00
$.m
$ .m $ $,030.92
$,mo.92
m$ .00
Difference in Conditions
Less Reinsurance
less Salvage . .
Net Difference in Conditions lrss
$ 1,532.00 $ 3,329.73 $ 1,66€.40
$ 1,532.00 $ 3,329.73 $ 1,669.40
$ .m $ o*t.ta
,00 $ 653113
Medical Employee Professional Liability
lrss Reimbrrrsement ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Net Medical Employee
Professional Liability Irss .. ......
$ 86,140,30 S24,m0.00 $
375.m
$ .m $ 110,140.30
375.00
.m
$ 85,765.30 $%,0m.00 0 .00 $ 00 $ 109.76s.30
LOSSES OCCURRING BUT UNPAID 
- 
$8,(}.958..l{}
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LEGAL SECTION
The legal office in the Division of General Services provides legal
advice and services to all the other sections of the Division who require
it. This includes the interpretation of applicable statutes, rules, and
regulations for the Director of the Division, Inspection Services, Cen-
tral State Purchasing, the Personnel section, and other sections. In
addition, this office reviews and prepares permits for construction in the
coastal areas of the state, and frequently advises the State Water Re-
sources Commission in that regard.
The legal section is often called upon by other state agencies for advice
and assistance in areas similar to those which are the responsibility of the
Division of General Services. Because of the wide variety of services
offered by this Division, the legal section deals with an array of problems
including real and personal property transactions, contracts, torts, in-
surance, and related matters. Necessary documents and instruments are
drawn by this o{fice to facilitate transfer, acquisition, lease and sale of
real property. Contracts are prepared for a variety ofpurposes, includ-
ing the engagement of architects and contractors.
A file and index of state-owned real property has been programmed
for computer service, and this computerized information is available for
agency use. The property inventory is continually being monitored and
appropriate additions or deletions are made when necessary.
Implementation of recent legislation authorizing the Division of Gen-
eral Services through its Insurance department to provide liability
insurance for employees of the state and its political subdivisions is being
coordinated through this office. This includes the defense work of mal-
practice suits, and with the increase in policies written there will un-
doubtedly be an increase in the number of cases processed.
The Lands and Legal section represents the Division in hearings and
cases before the state courts. Assistance is also given to the S. C.
Wildlife and Marine Resources Department in prosecution of cases
when requested. Recently the Division has been given responsibility for
advising the South Carolina Board for Barrier Free Design, and through
the state Budget and Control Board, has been authorized to act as the
single central state broker for leasing real property for all state agencies.
In 1973 a group of developers in the Crane Creek area northeast of
Columbia employed the law firm of Lewis, Lewis, Robinson & Arnold to
represent them in contracting with the City of Columbia to provide
sewer service to the Crane Creek drainage basin. In lg74 one of the
developers holding 3,000 taps incurred financial difficulties and was
forced to withdraw. The City and the development group approached
the Division of General Services and offered the State the opportunity to
contract for the 3,000 sewer taps on the same terms as the other
participants. Three state agencies in the area, Mental Health, Mental
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Retardation and Department of Corrections, had a need for 4,375 taps
for present and future use. The City of Columbia agreed to enter into a
separate contract to provide the state with the additional 1,375 taps at
the $150.00 fee (present tap fee is $300.00) as used in the original
contract with the developers. The total cost to the state to participate in
the project was $652,250.00. The Division of General Services met with
the agencies and the state engineer and determined the feasibility of the
project and established that the cost to upgrade state facilities to meet
federal requirements would be approximately $1,750,000.00' The agen-
cies, with the auditor's office, developed means to finance the project
from revenue funds outside of federal revenue bond issues. The pro-
posal was presented to and approved by the State Budget and Control
Board and a contract was executed December 23, 1975. The City
received bids and awarded a contract for the project in April, 1973, and
work began April 8 to construct the facility. The Division of General
Services is continuing to coordinate the payments as required by the
contract schedule.
STATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
During the 1975-76 fiscal year, several innovative changes were made
to our state's Communications System. The Inter-state calling was au-
tomated, making it possible to dial Inter-state calls direct from "758" and
"777" stations. A state TELPAK network was formed to improve the
efficiency of all state agencies private line services and reduce the overall
cost of the state's Intra-state telephone system. New and improved
Centrex Credit Cards were issued to all qualified state employees.
Agencies outside the Columbia area were informed of and encouraged to
use the State Centrex Credit Cards. Those efforts increased the use of
the Centrex Inward calling by approximately (907o) ninety percent'
The University of South Carolina Centrex Operator position functions
were integrated into the state's Centrex positions which will result in a
cost avoidance of approximately $70,000 per year.
On August f , f 975, General Services increased the cost of telephone
services to user agencies as follows: Main lines 
- 
$2.10 per month;
Extensions $1.00 per month; Intra-state and Inter-state Inter-city calls
- 
29, per billable minute. This was the first cost increase passed on to
the user agencies since the DAIN system was established during the
fourth quarter of 1973, although Southern Bell was granted rate in-
creases as follows: January 1974 
- 
approximately lTVo and reduced the
allowable hours on WATS li{res from 24 hours per day to only 240 hours
per month; July 1975 
- 
the Telephone Company was granted an
increase of approximately l7Vo. During this same time frame the Inter-
state private line and WATS services increased by approxim ately l9Vo .
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It is very clear that the trtilization of the Central Telephone System
concept affords the State ofSouth Carolina a tremendous cost avoidance.
The growth of the Central Telephone System and cost are reflected in
tables below:
Statement No. 37
STATE GOVERNMENT TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
ANNUAL STATION GAIN
Main
Stations
/U
892
961
1060
1160
1298
l4lD
I DYD
tu2
3167
3654
3959
STATE GOVERNMENT TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
INTER.CITY CALLS
Percentage
Increase
JJ.D
34.2
46.5
48.8
32.3
29.1
o/.o
16.6
2t.2
RECAP OF CHARGES TO STATE AGENCIES
Date
June 24, 1965
June 24, 1966
June 24, 1967
June 24, 1968
June 2,1, 1969
June 24, 1970
June 24, 1971
Jvne 24, 1972
June 24, 1973
June 24, ).974
June 24, 1975
June 24, 1976
Statement No. 38
Date
7lllffi to 613o167
7l1167 to 61301ffi
7/l/68 to 6/30/69
7l1169 .o 6t30t70
7lll70 to 613017l
7lll7I ro 6t30172
71y72 to 6t30173
7lll73 to 6130'174
7lll74 to 6130175
71y75 to 6tW76
Statement No. 39
Inter-City
Calling (Calls)
I 16,915
156,036
209,391
3m,8ll
,156,455
604,036
781,546
I,309,813
1,527,230
1,851,431
Total
Minutes
467,ffi5
627,759
857,581
1,212, I01
I,806,834
2,672,793
3,516,957
4,679,158
5,988,707
6.963.235
Installation
And Other
Charges Total
s 6.8{8.00 s 371,51.1.99
12,663.27 199,fJ51J.{5
1.1,833.06 595,105.31
23,0S3.30 601,813.35
22,958.78 E90,630.11
32.903..10 1,129,297.u9
30,57{.50 1,3,16,51.1..19
rJl,73ri..t0 I,656,.153.99
66,903.39 2,272,867.70
7l,2lJ7.r'tfi 2.878.03E.3.1
Extension
Telephones
1032
I 166
l30l
t432
I569
r932
2127
2529
30u2
4251
1788
520r
Annual
Gain
+233
+233
+230
+ 137
+538
+312
+ffi2
+720
+2571
+lu1
+718
Total
I /YD
2028
2262
2495
2729
3230
3542
1124
4844
74t8
tt442
9I60
Percentage
Increase
34.1
36.7
41.3
49. I
44.6
3,1.6
33.0
28.0
16.2
Iacal
Dat€ Service
7^166 ro 6t30t67 $ 212,3u7.9Eilllii to6l30l6tJ 266.987.1J7
illll9 to 6l30t69 312,801.69
7/1/69 ro 6/30/70 103,382.0.1
7t1no to 6t30t7t {51,699.95
I^tit to 6t30t72 5.12,112.69
71v72 to 6t30t73 612,,107. l{
7tu73 to 6t30t71 fr32,81{.62
71U71 to6t30t75 t,115,255.61
7lll75 r<, 6t30t76 1,.158,960. 12
Intercity
Calling
$ 15rJ,279.01
2 19,9rJ7.31
267,171.56
375,33u.0r
.{15,971.71
553,9u1.fJo
670.532.rJ5
7{l,900.97
I,090.70,i.50
I,3.{7,790.36
Annual
Percentage
Increase
3.1.5
19. I
ll.t
26.IJ
19.2
23.0
3i.2
26.6
DZ
COMPUTER CENTER
During the fiscal year 1975-76, the Data Processing Unit continued to
provide a full range of Data Processing services to state, local, and
county governments and municipalities. These services were provided
for the following agencies: The Attorney General's Office, the South
Carolina Aeronautics Commission, Division of Administration, the De-
partment of Agriculture, the Commission on Alcoholism, the Depart-
ment of Archives and History, the Commission for the Blind, the Dairy
Commission, the Department of Corrections, Division of General Ser-
vices, Department of Education, Engineering Examiner's Board, the
State Insurance Department, the State Industrial Commission, the
Department of Labor, the Department of Parks, Recreation and
Tourism, the State Personnel Division, Probation, Pardon and Parole
Board, Public Service Commission, Department of Social Services, Real
Estate Board, Department of Health and Environmental Control, State
Development Board, State Election Commission, Wildlife Resources
Department, Department ofYouth Services, Commission on Aging and
the South Carolina Arts Commission.
During the fiscal year 1975-76, the Operations area for the Data
Processing Unit expanded to accommodate additional work require-
ments. The majority of this work was created by the establishment of
data communications with user agencies over local and remote tele-
phone lines connected with the IBM 360/65 Computer system at the
Division of General Services. One of the objectives that was set for the
Computer Center during the fiscal year 1975-76 was to further prepare
technically to support more advanced systems that could be processed
on our present computer configuration. We feel that we are now in a
position to offer other agencies power and expertise that previously had
been confined to the larger state supported universities.
In December of 1975, the South Carolina Department of Corrections
received a federal grant to implement an on-line computer system using
our computer center. This system was originally developed using LEAA
Funds for the state of Illinois, at a cost of some six million dollars. Several
years later, the state of Ohio contracted with a consulting firm to
implement this system for them for a cost of approximately one million
dollars. The South Carolina Department of Corrections working with
the General Services Computer Center implemented this system which
has been in production since late June, 1976. By january l, 1977, the
terminals will be located at correctional facilities all over the state for use
in this correctional information system.
The Department of Corrections also installed during the fiscal year a
remote job entry system consisting of a card reader and a printer
connected to the IBM 360/65 at our Computer Center. This RJE System
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is used to process the batch work used to support other functions at the
Department of Corrections.
Preliminary discussions with the Department of Health and En-
vironmental control resulted in a pilot project in their vital statistics
Section which would allow them to print birth certificates using an
online system in conjunction with Cathode-Ray Tubes (CRT's). In
conjunction with the Data Processing staffs at both the General services
Computer Center and the Department of Health and Environmental
Control, this system was developed and put into production in late June,
1976. Initially, only twenty years of birth information was available
through the system. After evaluation of the pilot system, it was decided
to put the entire sixty years of birth information into the system so that
birth certificates could be printed from any requests they received. This
system now allows Vital Statistics clerks to verifr and produce a birth
certificate within minutes of the request. Another major benefit of this
system is to help prevent a person from obtaining a birth certificate
which is not legitimately his.
The Division of Computer Systems Management conducted a study of
the Data Processing needs for the State Board for Technical and Com-
prehensive Education. Their recommendation was to move the student
instructional processing to our computer system from the computer
system at the State Department of Education and to begin to develop a
total management information system available to all of the technical
education centers. The Univac Spectra 70 that is jointly being used by
the South Carolina Department of Education and the State Board for
Technical and Comprehensive Education does not have the communi-
cations capabilities necessary to meet the growing demands of the
technical education system. By removing this processing from the Uni-
vac Spectra 70 and utilizing the IBM 360/65 at General Services, the
South Carolina Department of Education has more time to process their
increasing workload and the need for another computer at the present
time is avoided. The Data Processing section at General Services has
been advising the Management Information Section at the Technical
Education central office in both technical matters and other areas neces-
sary to implement this large scale project. Although the initial im-
plementation begins in the 1976-77 fiscal year, the technical require-
ments were defined and the bid-processing for the necessary equipment
was finalized during the 1975-76 fiscal year. All of the contract awarding
has been accomplished and the delivery dates for the additional equip-
ment have been set. The present plan calls for an l8 month implementa-
tion plan beginning in September, 1g76. The first phase calls for seven
Remote Job Entry (RJE) Terminals to be installed in those technical
education centers that are currently teaching Data Processing courses
and one RIE Terminal to be located in the State Department of Educa-
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tion's Data Center. These terminals will be used for student instruc-
tional use. The second phase of the plan calls for eighteen additional
RJE's to be located in all Tec Centers to provide the capability to satisfiz
the administrative data processing reqttirements. When the plan is fully
implemented, it will be one of the largest and most complex data
communications applications rttnning on any presently installed state
government computer.
During the past fiscal year, a comprehensive review of the current and
future data processing needs of the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine
Resources Department was made. This study resulted in a plan to
convert from their present batch processing method to an on-line com-
munications system. To support this system, the Wildlife and Marine
Resources Department installed an RJE System and 18 Cathode-Ray
Tubes (CRT) to support a Boating Inquiry and Reporting System. This
system is also to be connected with the Marine Resources Center
located in Charleston. Also to be implemented is the Issue and Receiv-
ing System for state hunting and fishing licenses and permits. The
Department also plans to implement accounting, inventory, purchasing
and personnel functions with this system.
One of the primary system development projects for the Fiscal Year
1975-76 continued to be the development and implementation of a
Centralized Purchasing System for the Division of General Services.
The basic system was upgraded during the year to include automated
printing of Purchase Orders and Supply Invoices as well as scheduled
purchasing of selected food items fbr certain state agencies' Increased
effort was directed to the sharing and integration of purchasing informa-
tion with other state agencies especially in the area of capturing and
reporting information on commodities and services purchased within
the system. This information will be used to satisfo the reporting re-
quirements of the recently enacted Stevenson Fiscal Accountability Act.
The development of a system to assist in the bid, quote and tabulation
processes for the Purchasing Section is planned for early next fiscal year.
Other state agencies have expressed a great amount of interest in this
system and several have requested to be connected to the system via
communication terminals.
Another major project during this period was the development of a
statistical rating system for the South Carolina Insurance Department.
This system was developed fbr the purpose of maintaining and utilizing
statistical and accounting data reported by some 250 insurance com-
panies licensed to write policies on the million and a half vehicles within
the state of South Carolina.
The Commission for the Blind required continued support in areas of
maintenance and expansion of their Client Information System as well as
implementation of an Administrative Information System.
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Other projects undertaken or continued dtrring the year include the
development of Equipment Inventory, Preventive Maintenance, Motor
Pool, Insurance and Office Supply Systems for the Division of General
Services.
Feasibility studies, systems revisi<lns and systems design of a more
Iimited scope were conducted for several agencies during the year.
Among these were the Division of Administration, Archives and His-
tory, Aeronautics Commission, Department of Agriculture, Industrial
Commission and the Department of Labor.
During Fiscal Year 1975-76, the Data Processing Unit's programming
Section developed and implemented programs for ten new or replace-
ment applications and provided program maintenance support for
eighty-five production applications currently being processed by the
Computer Center.
Additionally the Data Processing Unit continued to coordinate pro-
cessing of the Election commission's voter Registration and Election
System. During the year, the Computer Center processed over 110,000
new registrations, 325,000 changes, 20,000 deletions and 18,000
reinstates. This is a significant increase over previous years and is due in
part to the tremendous influx of House District changes and renewed
interest in registration beca.se of the trpcoming presidentjal election.
To support the additional data communications and batch work re-
quirements, the Operations Section of the Comptrter Center has ex-
panded from one and a half to three shifts per day, Iive days a week. The
following hardware changes were made during tl-re year:
1. The core size of the IBM 360/65 computer was increasedfrom z/a
megabytes of core storage to 2Yz megabytes of storage.
2. Eight IBM 3420 Tape Drives were replaced with compatible
Calcomp 345 Tape Drives to trchieve a GG% increase in tape
handling speed with a 25Vo price reduction.
3. Reconfiguration of the Disk Storage Sub-system was made to
upgrade it from ten Calcomp Single Density Disk Drives to a
configuration which now includes four Calcomp Single Density
Disk Drives and twelve Calcomp Dual Density Disk Drives.
4. An additional Data Entry Key Disk Station was added to the
existing seven Key Disk Stations to handle the increase in the Data
Entry workload.
To provide for magnetic tape file security and off-site storage, the
General Services Computer Center in conjunction with the University
of South Carolina, Clemson, and Social Services Computer Centersjointly purchased from Gulf Life Insurance Company of Texas a Tape
Library Management System (TLMS). This system will provide for
on-line tape {ile updating, scratching, and off-site storage rotation. The
Data Processing Computer Center has also ordered and plans to install
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during the first quarter of 1976-77 a tape vault for on-site magnetic tape
protection.
The agency services and courier section of Data Processing provided
the following services for the Division of General Services:
l. Performed over 10,000 miles of inter-city courier service to user
agencies.
2. Processed over 330,000 photo copies with a low of f9,600 in July,
1975, to a high of33,103.
3. Posted and mailed over $17,000 of agency mail.
4. Picked up over 3,700 cases of paper from the Central Warehouse
for the Computer Center's use.
Education is a necessity in Data Processing and if neglected can
destroy any Data Processing effort. With this in mind, our Technical
Support Section of the Data Processing Unit conducted various educa-
tional classes in Data Processing to the following agencies:
l. South Carolina Department of Corrections (8 persons)'
2. South Carolina Department of Social Services (20 persons).
3. South Carolina Department of Mental Retardation (l person).
4. South Carolina Department of Education (25 persons)'
5. South Carolina Department of Technical and Comprehensive
Education (4 persons).
6. South Carolina Department of Insurance (2 persons)'
7. South Carolina State Personnel Division (4 persons).
In summary, the Fiscal Year 1975-76 saw great growth in the Data
Processing Unit in terms of both size (hardware and new applications)
and complexity of operations and was done with no appreciable increase
in the staff. An indication of the growth during this past fiscal year can
best be illustrated by the following. On July f , f975, we had no remote
using agencies and by January 1, 1977 , it is projected that we will have lli
RJE users and will be supporting 58 CRT Devices with this equipment
being located in remote locations statewide.
Statement No. 40
PERSONAL PROPERTY INVENTORY
SUMMARY BY AGENCY
Number
Of Items
670
1,090
I,0.1,1
.16
2glJ
199
395
697
293
2,5U
ln0
I,D@
93.r
Il0
ffi2
6.1
6l
r,120
u5
2,t22
6
JD
149
6t3
r,326
518
277
$ r18,239
27,ffi
22t,6U
fJ,263
65,907
52,.135
90,653
106,368
70,639
lrJ,86t
1,914,909
26,9t t
9li,r15
221,317
r9,565
t ,073
.15,001
ll,3l3
71,817
225,193
33,096
4.lo,orJ.t
2,116
5,007
20,956
1ttJ,752
9.19,,155
t38,.1{2
5J,IJ5
3.1,315
t{,.192
161,555
13, 16.l
25,32'l
162,701
9,225
9,796
l5l,{9.1
2r,0,t9
I,rJ93
6,866
19,77a
27,0rt8
29,28
87
1,265
r,131
.r6
306
r98
107
69S
3ffi
ID
2,lt{u
189
r,662
I,15.1]ll
703
9l
933
t,tm
I
2,u
6
{0
l6{
oDl
r,351
DU
293
DZO
211
l2l
96ri
165
t29
3ll
J04
909
190
36
u6
2ffi
2t2
145
$ l2l,26s
.{J,6.18
265,19,1
{J,2&J
68,763
,r9,9m
97,523
106, ll I
79,9r2
2S,t2S
2,2m,272
28,@7
265,2tJ7
2fi8,253
19.6.t0
l{5,631
{7,313
l37,lio.l
158,323
225, r93
3.1,75{
{66,.1rr9
2,1.16
5,3.1.1
23,0.11
120,969
942,676
t33,338
6.1,519
72,180
40,88.{
15,269
143,3r5
13,551
68,r53
1,515,,{62
23n,s32
13,1,18
21,295
9,937
1,N7
22,70t1
u,1tJ2
30,711
4i,,6
t974-75 1975-76
Number
Value Of ltems t alueAgercy
The Senate
HorseolRepresentatives.... 
......
Jildicial Del)artment
Adr. Corrncil on \ trational Edt .. . . . . .
Comm. on Higlrer Edrrcation
Secretary ol State
Comptmller Ceneral's Of6ce ............
Attomey Ceneral's Oflice .. ..
State Tremrrrer's Oflice .. ..
Adjltant Ceneml's Office .. .
Di\ision ol General Ser\ices .
Real Eslale Bord....
S. C. Ol)portunit) Schol . . ..
Det>i. ol Arclrires & tlistory
Conlbderate Relic Rmm . .. .. ....
S. C. State Library.. .
Codilication ol hws &
Legislatire Corrncrl. . .
S. C. Arts Commission
Comm. on Alcohol & Dnrg Abrrse .......
John De ta llowe School2
Childrens Brrrearr ..
Commission lirr the Blind .. ..... .
Comm. on Statrrs ol Womenl . . . . .
S. C. Mrrserrm Commission ......
Dept, ol \eterans AJIhirs. . . .
S. C. Indrrstrial Commission
State Develo|ment Board.. ..
Disasler Preparedness Agen(y .
S. C. Comm. on Aging .
Lmd Resorrrces Conser\?tion Comlr. ....
Water Resorrrces Commission
State Dairy Commission
Insrrrance Del)artment........
Contnclors Licensing Boud
Workmens Com|ensation Frrnd .........
Aeronarrtics Commission .. ....
Alcoholic Bererage Control ..
Second lnlrrry Frrnd.....
S. C. Retirement Syslem ..
BmkControlExaminer'sDir...... 
..
Bank Control Consrrmer Finan(e.........
Board ol Bmk Contrcl . . .
Election Commission........
Jrrr enile Placement & Aliercue
Resemh & Statistics .
Cord Administration ... ........ ..
Motor \ ehicle Management
Prrblic Sen rce Comm. . . .
Tota.l .....
107
t96
121
9.18
t61
l13
l6.l
39tt
39
Ii68
182
53
82
213
193
rJt5
,r"813
I15,703 lnrentory not reqrrired in compliance
with Section 20 Part Two ol the lg67-
68 Appropriation Act.
Note rNo choges since June 3O, lg75 in\entory2lnventory as of June 30, 1976 not receired
Inventory as ol Jrrne 30, 1975 used
$6,523,3fJ3 21,qUu $,J,663,t36
Number
Ol ltems
2lr',r\,rrrd([tnr.. )\'Jl
3'5 \'carr Old. 5.220
{i l0 lears ()1d.. . ... .. ... .. . 5.21 I
Or rl l0 Years or ( nkno$)r . . . 6.5-ls
22. h t3
58
SUMMARY BY YEAR PURCHASED OR ACQUIRED
t971-i5 1975-76
\rrmber
\alrrc I'ercent Ol ltems \aluc
s:l.oll.ts7 2i.i6 {i.5!lil s3.s17.513
t.tg\.7lrt 22 s\ 5.90; 2.156.907
t.59;.t{i9 22.S(; ;.9:l; l.!J0l.lbE
ris.l.;l I :s 70 (i.551 721.19E
s6.523.3S3 l(X).(X) 2 l.ghb $E.{i63.136
Percent
26.3S
23.6.1
23.76
26.22
100.00
CENTRAL STATE PURCHASING
A signi{icant increase in the work load of Central State Ptrrchasing has
been experienced during the fiscal year ending jtrne 30, 1976. The
number ofpurcl'rase orders issued increased 47'8 percent. Bid invita-
tions issued climbed 71.7 percent and the number of State Agencies ltlr
whom purchases were mttde rose 6. 1 percent. Reqtlisitions received lly'
this office increased fl.0 percent.
A Universal Credit Card was developed and is being trsed b,v state
employees driving state owned vehicles for official business. The cards
are good {rom coast to coast trnd will be accepted by any of the nine major
oil companies. The South Carolina State Highway Department honors
the cards at 49 tnaintenance shops tl.rroughotrt the State.
Administratively, paper work will be reduced in the agencies using
this single card. State Agencies hnve used credit cards {br vears issued by
each oil company. Thus, an agenc,v had to contend with as many as nine
credit cards. With the Universal Credit Card, an employee has to carry
only one card and the agency gets only one bill each month from the oil
company.
Purchases were made fbr 40 of the cottnties and lbr many of the other
politictrl subdivisions. New term contracts were estnblished for addi-
tional comrnodities such as FN{ radio t'eceivers, l'rardwilre trnd miscel-
laneous items, paints, boat repairs, Otis Elevator mtlintenance, ctlttrier
service, a1d trash disposal service. There are currently in ell'ect a total of
355 statewide contracts on approximately 1,318 items (excluding vehi-
cles) and an additional '12 contracts have been isstted for speci{ic agen-
cies. A total of 1,102 r'ehicles (automobiles and trucks) were purchased
{r'orn tern"r c<lntracts consisting of the following:
Fotrr Door Sedans (Full)
Four Door Sedans (Std)
Compact Sedans
Patrol Cars
Int. Sedans
Sub Compact Sedans
Int. Police Vehicles
Station Wagons (Int.)
7
l6
66
283
4
184
44
59
8 Station Wagons (Sub Com-
pact)
30 Suburban Trucks
24 3/a-Ton Pickup Trucks
15 Stake Body Trucks
2 21,000 GVW Chassis & Cabs
4 43,000 GVW Chassis & Cabs
4 2 lz-Ton Chassis & Cabs
33 Utility Trucks
36 Van Wagons
25 Van Trucks
89 7z-Ton Pickup Trucks
12 3/a-Ton Chassis & Cabs
13 6-Man Cab Pickups
98 l-Ton Chassis & Cabs
Total direct ptrrchases fbr the fiscal year amounted to $37,7g1,g48.03
and ol'this amotrnt, 57.8 percent of the purchase contracts were awarded
to companies within South Carolina. These purchases were made in
compliance with public bidding procedures as prescribed by the policies
and procedures of this ofiice to achieve the lowest possible competitive
pricing. The di{ference between high and low bids amounted to
$I,628,746.58. We now have a total of 4,180 suppliers who have filed
applications to receive bids.
The computerized commodity coding program has been expanded
during the year to a total of 7,086 items with detailed descriptions so that
some of the 589 agencies and political subdivisions can correlate com-
modity identifications.
Statement No. 4l
SUMMARY OF PURCHASING ACTIVITY
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1976
Total Direct Purchases for State Agencies
Total Direct Ptrrchases for Political Subdivisions. . . . .
Total Direct Purchases
Total Decentralized Purchase Orders
Total Purchases Against Term Contracts . . .
$33,96r,132.56
1,656,281.83
ffis,617,414.39
2,174,533.61
23,874,772.00
TOTAL-ALLPURCHASES ..,. .$6r.666.720.03
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Statement No. 42
DETATL OF TERM CONTRACTS JUNE 30, 1976
Asphalt, Cement, Emulsions,
Cutback, Cold Laid Mixes . .$ 2,570,331.00
Crrlvert Pipe: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Total Pipe . '1,057,000.00
Gasoline: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
TotalGasoline... ......f0,699,364.00
Motor Oil: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Total Motor Oil... ..104,000.00
Automotive Replacement Parts ....1,074,631.00
Tires, Tire Recapping and Tr-rbes . . . '905,3'141.00
Fuel Oil: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
TotalFuelOil .. ..2,f00,000'00
WeldingGases. ...'.'230,000.00
Drugs, Medicines ...'.470,000.00
OfficeSupplies... ....691,4f6.00
Janitorial Supplies ...'.147,273.00
FireExtinguishers. '...30,000.00
Traffic Control Equipment . . '430,880.00
Cement .334,332.00
Flags. .....3,000.00
Driver Licenses with Color Photographs . . .178,447'00
Greases . . .67,961.00
Radios . . .250,000.00
Television Receivers and Stands . . . .186,472.00
Laboratory . . '1,636,884.00
Lamps . . .197,682.00
AirConditioners.. .....77,773.00
Ice Machines..... .....f5,000.00
HearingAids.. "'9,564.00
Batteries ..40,131.00
Typewriters ....100,000.00
Tapes. ...87,287.00paint. 
.........f80,000.00
TOTAL OF TERM CONTRACTS .. . . .. ,$23,874,772,00
Statement No. 43
FOOD SUPPLIES REVOL\'ING FUND
ACCOUNT BALANCE
June 30, 1976
Assets
On Deposit 
- 
State Treasurer
Accounts Receivable 
- 
Handling and Storage
Total Assets
Liabilities and Surplus
Donated Surplus 
- 
State of S. C.
Earned Srrrplus 
- 
Prior Years . 3,934.79
18,352.09Add: Net Income for Period
Total Liabilities and Surplus
Statement No. 44
$r94,298.28
2,988.60
_qqp99 8q
$r75,000.00
22,286.88
_qgzlqq{q
FOOD SUPPLTES REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenses
July l, lg75 to June 30, 1976
Sale of Food Supplies
Sales .. .. f1,067.00
Cost of Coods SoId:
Inventory-Julyl,1975... 12,879.88
Purchases
Less: Inventory 
- 
June 30, 1976... . ..
Net Income for Year 
- 
Sale of Food Supplies $(1,812.88)
Handling and
Insgrns 
-
Storage for Food Supplies
Handling and Storage
Other . ,
Expenses
28,808. 17
355.20
29,163.37
435.97
42.87
83.00
Other Contractual Services 4,300.64
Ofiice Supplies f3.32
Other Supplies 1,565.94
Rent 
- 
Non State Owned. 2,556.66 8,998.40
Net Income ibr Year 
- 
Handling & Storage 20,164.97
Total Net Income lbr Year. . . $f8.352.09
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STATE PRINTINC
The State Printing OIIice continues to maintain supervisory adminis-
tration over the print shop located in the Edgar A. Brown Building.
Printing personnel numbered four at the end of the 1974-75 fiscal
year. Presently, there are six employees in the print shop.
Salaries and expenses of the operation amounted to $100,240.82 for
I975-76, up $50,357.13, or l0l per cent, over the $49,883.69 paid out
for 1974-75. Printing produced during the year was billed out at
$ff8,86f.14, which is $63,100.52, or 113 per cent, more than the
$55,760.62 billings for I974-75. Operational profit for 1975-76
amounted to $18,620.32, an increase of $12,743.39, or 217 per cent,
over the $5,876.93 reported for the prior fiscal year.
Last year there was a monthly average of 28 billing entities that
availed themselves of the services offered by the print shop. By compari-
son, this year s average is 41, an increase of46 per cent. Last year an
average of 183 printing jobs were produced each month. This year the
average is 263, up 44 per cent.
The Printing Office continues to work closely with all cooperating
state agencies and departments. Counsel and advice on printing is
available and gladly rendered to anyone in our state government. Requi-
sitions for printing are received by this section and each one is carefully
reviewed and evaluated to determine whether the needs are best served
by duplicating or in-house printing, or if everything is sulficiently clear
{br prospective bidders to render intelligent quotations on the printing
that is to be done commercially. Competitive bids on printing require-
ments are received three or more times each week.
The {bllowing table shows the number and monetary value of printing
awards each month durins the 1975-76 liscal year.
Month
J.,ly
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
Total Value$ r09,872.47
r59,4U.62
145,999.81
159,160.84
311,638.80
240,507.97
348,064.50
212,5t8.t5
262,879.63
160,668.78
546,184. 13
288,082.06
$2,945,031.76
Number of Contracts
227
r87
200
27r
261
255
356
212
352
246
404
416
Totals 3,387
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Averages of 282 printing awards amounting to 9245,419.31 were
processed each month. For the year, the difference between the low
bids and second low amounted to $282,761.68, or a monthly average of
$23,563.47. The difference between the low and hish bids was
$966,f08.84 for a monthly average of $80,509.07.
There were 776 (plus 30 per cent) more printing contracts awarded
this fiscal year 
- 
3,387 as against 2,61 I for lg74-75. The value increased
$1,204,591.36 (plus 69 per cent) 
- 
$2,945,03f .76 compared to
fir.740.440.40.
The State Printing Office also approves invoices lbr printing and office
supplies prior to payment by the Comptroller General. Invoice approv-
als lbr printing for the 1975-76 fiscal year were as fbllows:
Month
J.,ly
Augtrst
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
M"y
Jr,rne
Printing Approvals
437
540
466
469
350
314
344
208
326
150
288
186
1,078
Amount$ 3ir,782.53
274,7t0.0r
201,384.59
176,t62.1I
172,006.69
287,664.57
r58,919.92
t41,66r.57
218,523.54
66,530. 14
160,258.17
161.995.66
Amount
$r,005,7r4. 15
896,28r.96
683,916.69
63t,529.25
l$,08r.98
r41,429.30
189,626.32
203.765.78
s2.331.599.80
For an average month there were 340 printing approvals, amor,rnting
to $194,299.98.
There were 4,078 printing approvals. This is 2,211 less than the prior
year or a decrease of 35 per cent 
- 
4,078 vs. 6,289. The monetary vair,re
of these approvals decreased by $I,623,420.72 (minus 4l per cent) 
-$2,33f ,599.80 compared to $3,955,020.52.
The tabulation below shows office supplies approved.
Totals
Month
Julv
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
Offi ce Supplies Approvals
3,045
3,7r0
3,321
3,252
1,826
1,498
1,643
1,551
March
April
May
June
64
1,86r
1,519
r,671
r,719
Totals 26,616
170,379.04
164,894.44
185,353.33
22s,744.47
On average 2,218 office supplies approvals
were processed each month.
$4,780,388.12
amounting to $398,365. 68
There were 8,208 (minus 24 per cent) less office supplies approvals
during the 1975-76 liscal year over the prior year 
- 
26,616 compared to
34,824. There was a monetary decrease of $3,781,583.87 (minus 44per
cent) 
- 
$4,780,388. 12 vs. $8,561,971.99.
Yearly contracts for the I975-76 fiscal year with comparisons with the
prior year were as follows: For printing and mailing the Market Bulletin
for the State Department of Agriculture: $f50, 1f0.87 as compared to
$143,003.18, an increase of $7,107.69 or 5 per cent; and for business
license, beer and wine, soft drinks and alcoholic liquor tax stamps for the
South Carolina Tax Commission: $I29,880.47 as compared to
$1I7,21f.6f, an increase of $12,668.86 or ll per cent.
Public printing expenditures for legislative printing and the publica-
tion of annual reports of the various state agencies and departments
amounted to $583,663.15 against $580,226.53, an increase of $3,436.62
or less than I per cent. Of the $583,663.15 spent on public printing for
the 1975-76 fiscal year $462,533.96 was for the legislative printing and
$121,I09.19 was for annual reports. The prior year $580,226.53 was
spent on public printing 
- 
$450,666.58 for legislative printing and
$129,559.95 for annr,ral reports. By comparison, there was an increase in
legislative printing- $462,533.96 vs. $450,666.58 (plus $11,867.38 or3
per cent). The cost of annual reports decreased from $129,559.95 to
$12t.109.19 lminus $8.450.76 or 7 per cent).
CENTRAL SUPPLY AND WAREHOUSE
The O{fice Supply Unit has continued to expand. With a Revolving
Fund of $30,000.00 the unit makes purchases and maintains an inven-
tory of supplies to serve all state agencies. Sales for the year amounted to
$296,415.93. There was a total of 5,773 orders processed.
This Unit has increased both the number of items carried and quantity
of stock over the past year. In some instances where it is impractical to
stock certain items, competitive bids are received and contracts entered
into with successful vendors. By volume buying under prevailing con-
tract prices, agencies have the advantage of greater savings.
In March of 1975 the Office Supply Unit was moved to awarehouse on
Laurel Street and combined with a warehouse for the storage and
distribution of paper products, food and food-related items. This pro-
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gram offers a tremendous cost avoidance in the purchase offood prod-
ucts in that large quantities are purchased in annual pack buying and
warehoused until needed by the using agencies. It also provides the
opportunity to purchase computer and paper products in larger quan-
tities at a great savings. warehousing space is also provided fbr agencies
that do not have sufficient warehouse area to purchase in Iarge quan-
tities.
During the fiscal year lg75-76 there was a total of 7g,641 cases
received into the warehouse and54,244 cases shipped.
A Central Supply is operated for the Buildings and Grounds Section.
By stocking and purchasing in larger quantities a great savings is being
realized both in cost reduction and time involved in picking up supplies
and equipment.
Statement No. 45
OFFICE SUPPLIES SALES
Sales
July . . 19.478.94
August 27,708.16
September 18,223.19
October 27.8l1.ll
November 21,548.49
December 27,193j5
January 22,984.04
February 22,249.3G
March 33.637.94
April . 29,388.53
M"v . . 23,187.93
June . . 21.916.59
TOTAL 295,393.33
Statement No. 46
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
Balance 
- 
J.rly 1, 1975 State Treasurer ... ..... $ 86,585.8b
Receipts:
Sales
Total Balance and Receipts . . .
Disbursements....
Balance June 30, 1976
304,5r3.33
iqq499_E
$296,577.67
94,52t.51
j!91,0eeJ9Total Disbursements and Balance
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Statement No. 47
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1976
Sales . .
Cost of Goods Sold:
Inventory 
- 
J.,ly l, 1975
Purchases
Total.
Less: Inventory June 30, f976
Gross Prolit
Other Operating Expenses . . .
Net Income
Statement No. 48
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOL\'ING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 1976
Assets
State Treasurer 
- 
Cash
OnDeposit-UPS...
Accotrnts Receivnble . .
Inventor-v
Total Assets
Liabilities and Surplrrs
Liabilities:
Accounts Pavable
Surplus:
Donated Surplus 
- 
State of SC . .
Earned Balance 
- 
July l, 1975. . .
Add: Net Income for Period . . . .
$295,393.33
66,722.8r
2i!,8]qq
362,541.18
9r,396.81 27r,r44.37
24,248.96
1,930.36
q 4,3]9 jq
30,000.00
I 12, 108.65
22,318.60 134,427.25
$ 94,521.51
300.00
lft,7ft3.97
91,396.8!
$205.002.29
$ ,10,575.04
tu,427.2s
$205.002.29Total Liabilities and Srrrplus
MOTOR POOL
The Motor Pool, an integral part of the Division of General Services,
has been in continuous operation since July l, 1964. Initially, all funds
for the purchase of vehicles were obtained from the sale of excess
state-owned passenger cars. The pool has been self-sustaining and all
vehicles are properly maintained, kept in good repair and updated
whenever practical and feasible.
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During the 1975-76 fiscal year 235 passenger cars were in operation.
These vehicles were available to state agencies either on an in-and-out or
permanent assigned basis. Passenger car usage was invoiced at a mileage
rental of twelve cents per mile, which is two cents less than the statutory
allowance of fourteen cents. Based on the approximate 4,599,217 miles
traveled, the two cents differential resulted in a $91, 984.34 cost reduc-
tion.
There was a net gain of eight passenger cars during the year.
There are 20 trucks used by General Services.
Year Ending
June 30, 1973
June 30, 1974
June 30, 1975
June 30, 1976
Automobiles
Number
ti9
176
227
23s
Total Miles
1,651,607
3,329,469
4,341,398
1,599,2t7
Trucks
Number
t6
I8
qfi
20
SURPLUS PROPERTY PROCUREMENT PROGRAM
The State Agency for Surplus Property is charged with the responsi-
bility of screening, transporting, warehousing and distributing personal
property surplus to the needs of Federal installations. In addition, the
Surplus Property personnel assists the Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare in the transfer of real property when such property,
located in this state, is declared surplus by a Federal agency. Surplus
real property disposals are limited to transactions primarily used for
educational or public health purposes, including research.
This Agency also has the mission of handling state surplus property.
When the owning agency declares personal property surplus to its
needs, it becomes our responsibility to store and dispose of this property
for the best interest of the state. During this fiscal year the proceeds of
property sold amounted to $709,683.00.
The State Agency for Surplus Property acts as bailee for the personal
property acquired from Federal agencies, and makes the property avail-
able for donation to eligible health and educational institutions, public
libraries and Civil Defense organizations. The acquisition cost of the
inventory in our warehouse at the end of the {iscal year 1976 amounted
to $2,288,574.58.
In 1975 we entered the Overseas Surplus Property Program. During
the fiscal year we received two containers of property from Germany.
This property proved to be of good quality and we were able to dispose of
it at a profit over and above the sea and land transportation costs.
Due to a reutilization policy by the Department of Defense, the
quantity and quality ofproperty being generated is not as good as it has
been in the past. At the present time we are screening two bases in
North Carolina and periodically screen other state agency warehouses.
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These activities are necessary in obtaining a sufficient amount of prop-
erty to meet our requirements. All property disposal installations are
automated and the printouts offered us for screening purposes are
complicated to the extent that our screening time has been more than
doubled.
Continued implementation of Section 201(c) of the Public Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act of lg49 prevents us from
obtaining much property which is highly desirable and badly needed by
our donees. Section 514 of the Public Works Development Act of 1965,
as amended, allows for Title V Commissions under the Department of
Commerce to obtain Federal excess property for any tax-supported unit
of government. This encompasses the Coastal Plains Regional Commis-
sion and covers approximately half our state. We are losing much good
property to this agency. In spite of the activities and the reutilization
program mentioned above, service charges collected during the past
fiscal year show an increase as compared to the previous year. Expenses
were slightly lower due principally to a reduction in cost of personal
service.
Practically all school districts are now eligible to procure surplus
property and our service charges to recipients have been sufficient to
sustain operating costs of the program. For the fiscal year 1975-76 a
profit of 927,611.18 is shown.
Participation by the public schools and vocational schools in the state
has been very satisfactory. Civil Defense and health institutions are
participating substantially. Participation by the Technical Education
System has decreased.
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1976,2740 issues ofpersonal
property were made to eligible institutions within the state. During the
same period, 956 requests were made to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for property located in South Carolina and in
other states.
Evaluations of personal property acquired from the Federal institu-
tions is based on original cost of property at the time of purchase by the
Federal government. Although these ffgures do not represent the re-
sidual value ofthe property, the State Agency in lg75-76 transferred to
donees suplus property with an acquisition cost of 94,4M,997.67.
Charges to state institutions for handling this property amounted to
$259,638.04. During the year, approximately 3200 eligible donees vis-
ited our warehouse to inspect and select surplus property.
Statement No. 49
Current:
On Deposit 
- 
State f1s3su1s1 
-Operating Account
Improvement Account
Overseas Project Fund .
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Insurance
Fixed:
Buildings
Office and Other Equipment .
Motor Vehicle Equipment
SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLIIING FUND
Account Balance as of fune 30, 1976
Assets
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Total Assets
Liabilities and Donees' Equity
Current Liabilities:
Reimbursement due General Fund
State of South Carolina . . .
Long Term Liabilities Due to
State of South Carolina . . .
Donees'Equity:
Balance July 1, f975 .
Add: Net Profit for Period
Total Liabilities and Donees' Equity . ,
18r,196.08
6,878.40
1,350.00
29,566.26
841.53
t62,840.73
13,678.63
I0,038.52
r86,557.88
47,005.28
r03,754.82
10,000.00
218,018.87
27,6rr.r8
2n_,83,.n
r39,552.60
3j9,3q4.82
rL3,754.82
2iq.qqq.0q
359,384.87
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Statement No. 50
Income:
Charges to agencies for handling property
Expenses:
Salaries and Wages
Freight, Express & Deliveries... .. .. .. .
Travel
Telegraph and Telephone . . . .
Repairs
Water, Heat, Light and Power
Other Contractual Services . . .
FuelSupplies,....
OfficeSupplies...
Motor Vehicle Supplies
Postage
Other Supplies . ..
Insurance
Rents 
- 
Equipment
Contributions & Dues
Depreciation
SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Proftt and Loss
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1976
259,610.81
168,459.67
r0,259.70
16,139.32
4,892.72
6,114.35
4,995.73
r,909.29
22.62
2,L65.45
8,864.52
992.92
657.06
1,930.75
r24.80
r00.00
4,370.73 231,999.63
_21,611]9
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DIVISION OF INSPECTION SER\TCES
State Fire Marshal
The computerized Fire Inspection System was in full operation dur-
ing 1975-76. The System has accounted for all fire sal'ety inspections,
routine and requested, made during the fiscal period by the Deputy
Fire Marshals.
The State Fire Marshal's Ofiice has the responsibility of fire preven-
tion and protection of lives and property from ffre and through the
assistance of local officials and other state agencies, the following is a full
report of inspections made during the fiscal year which total 6,613.
Theaters
Motion Picture Theaters
Assembly Halls.
Museums
Gymnasiums.....
Restaurants
Churches
Passenger Depots
Dance Halls and Clubs .
Recreation Halls .
Armories
Schools
Universities
Colleges
Academies
Nursery Schools
Kindergartens....
Hospitals
Nurseries
Homes for the Aged .
Mentally Retarded Care .
Orphanages
Sanitariums
Hotels
Motels
Dormitories
Lodging or Rooming Homes
Supermarkets....
Department Stores I
Shopping Centers 8
Drug Stores I
Doctors Offices ll
CourtHouses..... I
l5
l3
I
I
4
.t.t
I
2
R
T2
8
3950
r03
433
28
282
138
88
l0
63
r25
61
l5
18
228
12
7
!)
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Libraries (Not School) 3
Service Stations 14
ServiceStations-Self-Serve.... ll2
Factories of All Kinds 4
Laboratories I
Power Plants . I
Laundries 2
Sawmills 7
Assembly Plants . I
Carages 12
Warehouses 4
ParkingGarages ....... I
Miscellaneous..... 767
Mr. Carter H. Jones and Mr. B. Harvey Scurry, Training Specialists,
under the Division of Inspection Services Training Program, have the
responsibility of providing and coordinating fire safety educational trarn-
ing over the state. The following report is submitted by them for the
fiscal year.
Training Programs Presented 417
Total Number of Persons in Attendance . . . 29005
Hosnitals Visited 36
Nursing Care Facilities Visited
Soecialized Areas:
Schools of Nursing 8
SafetyCouncils... I
Fire Departments 23
CivicGroups..... 4
Mental Health Facilities 2
School for Deaf and Blind 2
Public and Private Schools 77
Industries s
Miscellaneous..... 40
Mr. fones conducted a training program with nursing students at the
S. C. Fire Academy, West Columbia, S. C., utilizing actual smoke
conditions. Statewide news coverage was given this program which is
throught to be the only such training in the United States where stu-
dents are exposed to fire environment. He also conducted a more
in-depth experiment at the S. C. Fire Academy in which a sample of
blind students were compared to a sample of sighted students under fire
conditions to determine degree of panic behavior. This experiment was
also given state-wide news coverage and is one of its kind in the United
States. The study is to be submitted to several national journals and
publications.
JJ
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During Fire Prevention Week in October of 1g75, Mr. Scurry ap-
peared three times on television programs at various stations and re-
ceived state-wide coverage for the promotion of fire prevention. He also
assisted in organizing and conducting the Annual S. c. Fire Inspectors
Seminar in Myrtle Beach, S. C., April S-9, f976.
The fbllowing report on plans and specifications review is submitted
by Mr. Henry M. Morgan, Plans Examiner.
Sprinkler Systems 
.......l4
StandpipeSystems 
....... 2
PlacesofAssembly 
....... 
g
Manufacturing Plants 4SpecialFireProtection... 6LiqtridBulkPlants 
....... 2Storage 2
DayCareCenters 
....... I
Boarding Homes g
Parking Garages I
BusinessBuildings 
....... 7Churches 2
Mobile Homes 
... . l0
Schools Other than Public 2Institutional 
....... 2Elevators I
During the fiscal year, Mr. W. H. Morris, Sr., joined Mr. Warren
Gage as a Mobile Home Inspector for Inspection Sen,ices. A report of
Mr. Gage's and Mr. Morris'inspections and investigations are submit-
ted as follows:
Dealer Lots Inspected. . . .
Manufacturing Plants Visited
Number of Units Inspected
Number of Units Rejected 29
Complaints Investigated tl6
Number of Licenses Checked 403
Miscellaneous..... 5l
290
30
. ril8
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Mr. Frank Sims, School Maintenance Supervisor, instructed En-
gineering Operations personnel in the maintenance of public schools in
the state. Mr. Sims worked in the following schools during the fiscal year
in the performance of his duties.
Allendale Primary, Allendale
Allendale High, Allendale
Allendale Jr. High, Allendale
Antreville Elem., Abbeville
Ashwood High, Bishopville
Alcolu Elem., Manning
Alcolu High, Manning
Bowman High, Bowman
Bowman Jr. High, Bowman
Bowman Elem., Bowman
Branchville Jr. High, Branchville
Branchville Elem., Branchville
Branchville High, Branchville
Blackville High, Blackville
Blackville Jr. High, Blackville
Blackville Elem., Blackville
Barnwell High, Barnwell
Barnwell Jr, High, Barnwell
Baron DeKalb, Westville
Bishopville High, Bishopvilte
Bishopville Jr. High, Bishopville
Butler Guinyard Middle, Barnwell
Calhoun Falls High, Calhoun Falls
Calhoun (John C.) Elem.,
Calhoun Falls
Carver Middle, Due West
Camden High, Camden
Camden Middle, Camden
Conder (L. W.) Elem., Columbia
Due West High, Due West
Donalds Elem., Donalds
Dorchester Elem., Dorchester
Dorchester Co. Voc. Center,
Dorchester
Dent Jr. High, Columbia
Fairfax High, Allendale
Hardeeville Elem., Hardeeville
Hardeeville High, Hardeeville
Hardeeville Jr. High, Hardeeville
Heath Springs Middle, Heath Springs
Jasper Elem., Ridgeland
Kelly Edwards Middle, Williston
Kingstree Jr. High, Kingstree
Kingstree High, Kingstree
Kingstree-Anderson Primary,
Kingstree
Lake City Elem.. Lake Cig'
Lake City Jr. High, Lake City
Lake City High, Lake City
Lake City Career Center, Lake City
Lowndesville Elem., Lowndesville
Lake City Elem. Annex, Lake City
Lancaster Voc. School, Lancaster
Lancaster High, Lancaster
Lugoff-Elgin Elem., Lugoff
Lugoff-Elgin High, Lugoff
Lower Lee Elem., St. Charles
Mayo High, Darlington
Manning High, Manning
Manning Elem., Manning
Mt. Pisgah High, Camden
Mt. Pisgah Elem., Camden
Mellichamp Elem., Orangeburg
St. Johns High, Darlington
Brockington Elem., Darlington
Pine Middle, Darlington
North Elem., North
Olanta Elem., Olanta
Olanta High, Olanta
Orangeburg High, Orangeburg
Pine Tree Hill Elem.. Camden
Pate Elem., Darlington
Ridgeland High, Ridgeland
Ridgeland Elem., Ridgeland
St. George Elem., St. George
St. George Jr. High, St. George
St. George High, St. George
Scranton Elem.. Scranton
Saluda High, Saluda
Saluda Elem., Saluda
Southside Elem., Lancaster
West Hardeeville High, Hardeeville
Williams Mem. Middle, St. George
Williston Elem., Williston
Williston-Elko High, Williston
Williston Jr. High, Williston
Wright (E. L.) Middle, Columbia
Windsor Elem., Columbia
West Lee Elem., Bishopville
Lamar Elem., Lamar
Denmark High, Denmark
Denmark Jr. High, Denmark
/D
The Advisory Committee to the State Fire Marshal consisting of nine
appointed members met three times during the fiscal year 1975-76 and
held one public hearing for changing the Fire Marshal's Rules and
Regulations regarding the requirement that self-service gasoline sta-
tions have an attendant on dutv. The Advisorv Committee members are
listed below:
W. A. Carlisle, Columbia (Chairman)
J. Richard Coney, Columbia
W. E. Guthke, Charleston
Robert I. Upshur, Columbia
M. F. Inabinet, Orangeburg
M. Allen Gunter, Union
H. Bernard Kahn, Columbia
Bruce V. Flemming, Columbia
John McPherson, Columbia
The S. C. Manufactured Housing Board was established in tg74 by
Legislative Act for the purpose of upgrading the mobile home industry
in South Carolina. Upon appointment of the members of this Board,
work was immediately begun to promulgate rules and regulations as
directed by the Legislative Act. At that time, the Board began to require
bonding and licensing for manufacturers, dealers, manufacturer rep-
resentatives, and mobile home salesmen involved in the mobile home
industry. The Board's purpose is so extensive now that meetings are
scheduled on a monthly basis for the hearing of consumer and dealer
problems that uise. Members of the S. C. Manufactured Housing
Board are listed below.
Norman F. Pulliam, Spartanburg (Chairman)
Larry J. Emanuelson, Charleston
Michael L. Runey, Jr., Charleston
Thomas E. Ragan, Gramling
O'Neal Davis, Spartanburg
John W. Hinks, Columbia
R. O. Herbert, Pickens (Resigned)
The S. C. Board for Barrier-Free Design was organized on January l,
f 975, by Legislative Act l19l of 1974. This Board's purpose is to make
buildings and facilities used by the public accessible to and functional for
the physically handicapped, to, through and within their doors, without
loss offunction, space, or facility, where the general public is concerned.
Barrier-free design standards and rules and regulations have been
adopted by the Board; however, a public hearing has been scheduled for
August 4, 1976, for public input before final adoption. The members of
the Board are as follows:
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Bill East, Columbia (Chairman)
W. W. Brittain, Spartanbtrrg
James Tupper, Columbia
R. Nyle Jackson, Columbia
Jerry W. Brown, Columbia
Robert A. Creed, Columbia
John McPherson, Columbia
Joe S. Dusenbury, Columbia
M. B. Robinson, Cohrmbia
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS AND
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA SERVICES
The Liquefied Petroletrm Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Services
Division was transferred from the State Insurance Department to the
Division of General Services on July f , 1971.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Board consists of five members whose
duties are to see that the laws of this state governing liquefied petroleum
gas and anhydrous ammonia are f'aithftrlly executed, and to make rules
and regulations that are necessary for the protection of the health,
welfare and safety of the public and of persons using such materials' The
Board Members are:
William A. Gardner, Chairman, Ninety Six, S. C.
Charles E. Denny, Hartsville, S. C.
Senator |ohn Drummond, Greenwood, S. C'
Carl S. Hammond, Camden, S' C.
Representative Pat B. Harris, Anderson, S' C.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Serwices
Division has, in addition to the Director and Assistant Director, nine
inspectors with assigned territories who inspect both liquefied petro-
leum gas and anhydrous ammonia installations, both residential and
commercial, bulk plants, transports, bulk trucks, and agricultural sys-
tems.
The Liqtrefied Petroleum Gas Services Division also inspects sites
and approves the installation of containers at industrial plants and
utilities utilizing propane to mix with low supply of natural gas,
propane-air plants, and propane standby plants. When the installation is
completed, personnel of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services Division
are present to handle the initial fill ofproduct in the container(s). During
this fiscal year this storage was increased by 1,064'000 gallons. In
addition to the supervision of initial fills of34 new bulk containers in the
state, we supervised the initial fill of product into Carolina Pipeline
Company's cavern at Tirzah, which was mined 450 feet below surface
and will store approximately fg,OOO,OOO gallons ol'propane. Also at this
Iocation we supervised the initial fill on two 45,000 aboveground water
gallon containers.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Serr,,ices Division also htrs the respon-
sibility of licensing all liquefied petroleum gas dealers operating in this
state, and of issuing vehicle decals and identification cards for each
vehicle transporting LP-Gas in this state. During this fiscal period ltt
dealer licenses, 132 branch dealer licenses, 128 sub-dealer licenses, and
1306 vehicle decals and identilication cards were issued.
Twenty-seven fire demonstrations were given during the fiscal year
by the Director at the request of fire departments and liquefied petro-
leum gas dealers in South Carolina. These demonstrations were ar-
tended by f200 fire fighters and LP-Gas personnel.
The Director also instructed classes at the South Carolina Fire Inspec-
tor's seminar, the South Carolina Firemen's Training School, and the
South Carolina LP-Gas Association's Service Schools.
The Director and all inspectors are on 24 hour call in case of accidents
and emergencies involving LP gas and anhydrous ammonia vehicles,
explosions or leaks, and remain at the scene until everything is made strl'e
for the public.
The Director of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Am-
monia Services Division is a member of the Technology and Standards
Committee of the National Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association. This
committee recommends additions, deletions, and changes to the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association for their NFPA Pamphlet #58, Stor-
age and Handling of Liquefied Petroleum Gas, which is the standard
adopted in Section 66-431.2 of the laws and regulations on liquefied
petroleum gas for the State of Sotrth Carolina.
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM CAS
Inspections:
Bulk Plants & Tmcks 1355
Transports 83
Motor Fuel Installations . 98
Cylinder Filling Installations 276
Individual residential and commercial installations . . . . . . 15864
Sites 
- 
Bulk Storage Plants . 17
Sites 
- 
Cylinder Filling Plants . 2I
Corrections Made:
Faulty installations 4231
Corrections made . 4023
Reinspections..... 423I
Conferences 2186
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Supervising initial {ill and inspection of
new storage facilities at industrial plants .
Accidents investieated
34
l6
LP Gas Fire Demonstrations & Sal-ety Talks . 27
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
Inspections:
Bulk Plants 93
l6Applicators
Husbandry Tanks (Farm Wagons) 165
Railroad Tank Car Unloading Points I
Sites 
- 
Bulk Storage Plants . 3
Transports 2
Corrections Made:
Faulty installations
Corrections made .
Reinspections.....
Conferences
Supervising initial fill and inspection of
new storage facilities
Anhydrous Ammonia Demonstrations . .
TOTAL INSPECTIONS:
LP Gas ... . 21208
Anhydrous Ammonia 430
STATE PROPERTY
Continued growth of State Government during 1975-76 increased the
need for expansion space in state-owned facilities and for additional
leased space. As ofJune 30, 1976, state agencies were leasing approxi-
mately 500,000 square feet of commercial space'
Bids were received and a contract was awarded to 1. e. Metze & Sons
Construction Company for the renovation of warehouse space at 1942
Laurel Street. The State Records Center will occupy this space upon
completion during mid-1977.
The North Complex Tower was completed and the Department of
Social Services began occupying the building |uly f, f975.
Renovations to the surgical suite at the State Park Health Center have
been completed. Resum6s were received and a contract was awarded to
Lucas & Stubbs, Architect, {br the design ofa Radiology Facility at State
Park.
A design contract was awarded to LBC&W for the expansion of the
facility at the Criminal Justice Academy. This will include additional
dormitory space, administrative offices, a Law Enforcement Hall of
Fame and classroom facilities at the Driver Training Range.
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Renovations to the heating and cooling system at the State House
have been completed. A design contract was awarded to Tectonics, Inc.
and a construction contract awarded to sIFCo, Inc. for the renovation of
the heating and cooling system in the Wade Hampton Building.
The Division is supplying engineering supervision to the Commission
for the Blind for their construction program in development of facilities
on Bull Street.
The Department of Health and Environmental control has outgrowrr
the laboratory facility completed in 1g65. With a Hill-Burton gra't a,-,d a
loan from the Insurance Reserve Fund, aproject has been developed to
build a new facility at State Park Health center. The new faciliiv will
function as the statewide laboratory and as the hospital laboratory for
state Park Health center. Bids were received and a construction con-
tract was awarded to R. H. Elhott Construction Company with comple-
tion scheduled fbr October, 1977.
The parking deck at the corner of Assembly and Senate Street was
completed and occupied in the spring of 1g76. This facility has a capacity
of 286 cars. These spaces are rented to state employees on a monthly
basis.
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Property Purchased
l0l8 Park Street
l0l0 Lincoln Street
1423 Victoria Street
1425 Victoria Street
State Property Leased:
Seller
Sadie Palmer, et al.
Carolina Research an<'
Development Fotrndation
Edmund B. Ross, Jr.
J. Richard Allison, Jr.
Cost
$12,500
r0,000
31,250
43,000
Cosmos Broadcasting Corporation 
- 
Access to "Rutledge Alleyrvay"
H. W. Baker 
- 
805 Lady Street
Ben Scott Whaley & Aaron Causey 
- 
Woodville Property, Charleston
Kaufman & Hildebrand 
- 
Mineral Lease, Lexington County
E. I. Dupont 
- 
Dean Hall Plantation, Berkeley County
Belle Isle Corporation 
- 
21.5 acres, Winyah Bay
Republic Contracting Corporation 
- 
I acre, State park property
Rose McCall Lewis 
- 
Capitol Terrace Motor Hotel
Victor B. John 
- 
914-916 Main Street, parking spaces
Commission for the Blind 
- 
1423 & 1425 Victoria Street
D. C. Roof 
- 
65 acres, Airport Property
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Statement No. 5l
Building Name
State Capitol Bldg.
Wade Hampton Bldg.
John C. Calhorrn Bldg.
Rrrtledge Bldg.
Edgar A. Brown Bldg.
Supreme Court
State Library Bldg.
Archives Bldg.
Sims-Aycock Bldgs.
Forsythe Bldg.
921 Main Street
Agriculttrre Lalr
Surnter Street Blclg.
Geologl' Bldg.
North Tower
Middleton Bldg.
Nliddleton Bldg. Annex I
\{iddleton Bldg. Annex 2
Ntiddleton Bldg. Annex 3
Surplus Property Ollice
Total
Other State Buildings
Assembly St. Parking Deck
Storage Bldg.
300 Gervais St.
Centrex Bldg. Farrorv Rd.
Warehouse 
- 
915 Main St.
Warehotrse 
- 
Sims Bldg.
Lirce House
Warehorrse 
- 
Lincoln &
Lady Sts.
Energy Facilitv
Warehorrse 
-1942 Latrrel St.
925-927 Main Street St.
Parking Garage
Warehorrse 
- 
Srrrplus
Propertv
Total
VALUE OF STATE OFFICE BUILDINGS
Total Struct.
Bldg. Value Value
$10,000,000 $9,000,000
.{,950,000 .1,500,000
3,750,000 3,100,000
6,900,000 s,700,000
6,800,000 5,800,000
2,500,000 2,000,000
2,556,362 2,000,000
1,900,000 r,700,000
7,110,000 6,000,000
2.10,000 200,000
60,000 50,000
950,000 700,000
rJ50,000 750,000
165,000 90,000
1,800,000 3,800,000
1,250,000 500,000
675,000 575,000
,150,000 200,000
325,000 200,000
50,000 15,000
$56,28r,s62 $47,2I0,000
$ r,000,000 $1,000,000
2,500 2,000
20,000 20,000
125,000 25,000
105,000 70,000
1,2s0,000 750,000
7,500 7,500
r,500,000 r,200,000
1,150,000 i{00,000
r3s,000 35,000
s,5t6,229 5,516,225
2.15,000 245,000
s11,0s6,229 $5,270,729
Content
Value
$1,000,000
450,000
3s0,000
r,200,000
1,000,000
500,000
556,362
200,000
l, I 10,000
40,000
r0,000
250,000
100,000
75,000
1,000,000
7s0,000
100,000
250,000
r2s,000
5,000
$9,07I,362
s
500
100,000
35,000
500,000
300,000
750,000
r00.000
Land
Value
$5,000,000
160,000
75,000
320,000
250,000
225,000
1r0,000
260,000
70,000
75,000
75,000
30,000
185,000
30,000
70,000
35,000
20,000
30,000
15,000
$7,035,000
$r0,000
6,000
80,000
5,000
100,000
7,500
60,000
170,000
$ 1,78s.500 $73rJ,500
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OTHER FIXED ASSETS
TwoBronzeLionsatStateLibrary ....... $
Confederate Montrment
George Washington Monttment
Tillman Montrment
Palmetto Regiment Monument
2,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
8l
Wade Hampton
Sims Nlonument
Revolutionary Monument
Women's Monument
Spanish American War Monument
james F. Byrnes Statue
Paintings & Statues 
- 
Capitol Building
Parking Lot at 906 Main Street
Parking Lot at 1413 Pendleton Street
Parking Lot at 90f-909 Main Street .
Property at 1914-16 & 1920 Gadsden Street.
Monument 20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
30,000
350,000
100,000
62,600
135,000
90,000
30,000
10,000
12,500
120,000
71,250
220,000
$1,416,350
Property at 814 Calhotrn Street
Property at l0l0 Lincoln Street
Property at 1018 Park Street
Property on Slighs Avenue
Property at 1423-25 Victoria St.
Capitol Terrace Motel
Total .
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS 
- 
STATUS REPORT
Projects Under Construction
Blatt-Gressette Buildings and Underground parking 
. . $ 5,g07,ggb
Employment Security Building 3.695.405
Health & Environmental Control Labortrtorv 612,5g2
Modernization of Farmer Building 2,966.212
Hampton Building 
- 
Misc. Renovations 314.553
Total . 
. $13,396,647
ENGINEERING OPERATIONS
Maintenance and operation of our buildings cost 92,34g,7g3.12 d.r-ing 1975-76. Of this amotrnt, salaries and wages accounted for
$l'224,385.34. Utilities charges o{' g6g5,075.31 represent an increase
over last year and re{lect the rising costs of energy and of city sewage
disposal. Nevertheless, they were still below the anticipated level, a fact
which demonstrates that cost avoidance procednres were successful.
The number of renovations to state property brotrght about by chang-
ing agency requirements continues to increase. As a result, four men
from this section are engaged ftrll time in this activity.
The comprehensive Manpower Program has trndertaken several re-
furbishment tasks during the year. Inchrded in these were such projects
as landscaping the North Tower, painting the Lace House, and *oik in
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the State House and other buildings' Also' {ire alarm equipment was
installed in several buildings.
The custodial operation includes the routine daily cleaning of approx-
imately 2,200,000 square feet of floor space. Essential parts of this
operation are shampooing and static prooling carpet, stripping, waxing
and sealing floors and polishing o{Ilce {urniture.
The waste paper operation of the custodial department continues to
be successful. Waste paper is ustrally collected at the buildings and
loaded at night, then disposed of the following day. Certain problems
involving the operation of the p.cker trtrcks have brought about the
development of ar mtrt'al support agreement with the University of
South Carolina.
The disposal of gnrbage has become more difficult and expensive. The
city of Columbiir no longer permits us to use their free landfill area, and it
has become necessary to use the more distant county area at a cost of
$1.50 per ton.
Rotrtine maintanance of state office buildings consists of preventive
maintenance and repairs to all boilers, chillers, air handlers and water
towers ns well as replacement of fluorescent and incandescent lights,
ballasts, mercury vapor flood lights and pneumatic control systems. Also
included is the maintenance of all lock sets, door closers, venetian
blinds, plumbing fixtures, elevators, roof coverings, underground drain
lines, sprinkler systems, building exteriors, and windows.
Daily cleaning ofall state parking lots and grnssed areas around state
buildings and the Governor's Mansion is the responsibility of the
Grounds Unit. Grounds personnel also mow all lawns weekly, prune
and fertilize shrubbery and maint:rin all rnotorized lawn equipment'
This equipment is repaired in the Grounds Maintenance Shop.
Duties of the Clerical Unit include preparation of the bi-weekly time
books for approximately 200 janitors, maintaining files and issuing per-
mits for all automobiles parking on state property, maintaining person-
nel records on all w4ge employees, scheduling reservations for a multi-
p'r?ose conf'erence room, preparing departmental billings for renova-
iior.r. 1r".fn.-ed by Engineering Operations personnel' writing work
orders fbr :rll maintenance repairs (20,000 work orders during the past
year), and editing daily and weekly time cards for Engineering Opera-
tions personnel.

